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H. P. Foxhall dies
at his home in
Tarboro, N. C.
completes
safety program
Eight new officials move into
courthouse with the New Year
Martin, coroner.
members of the board of com­
missioners; Harold Howell,
'/ sheriff; Winfield Lee, tax com­
missioner, Robert Lanier solicl­
tor of City Court; and Ed
of commissioners; Homer Me­
Elveen and John Paul Ellis,
The new officials are R. P.
Mikell, ordinary; Edgar Wynn,
chairman of the county board
Ibout the welther ••• Mr. Lee was elected tax com­
missioner in a special election
held here December 18, to fill
the vacancy left with the death
of his father, John P. Lee, who
MR, ELMER CULLEN, left, foreman, gasoline and aU products de·
partment, shown congratulating Thomas Newsome, newly ap·
pointed assistant foreman. Mr. Don Vestal, general aaaembly
foreman of Rockwell, Is pictured on the rtabt.
"Let's finish the job!"
According to W. D. Granger,
director of the Bulloch County
March of Dimes, this is the
theme announced by March of
Dimes headquarters for the
campaign that will be carried
on through January.
The "Job" Is two-fold: To
raise funds for repair of the
damage that polio has done to
thousands of Americans in the
past and to prevent the disease
from crippling more thousands
in the future.
Mr. Granger explained that an
estimated 80,000 persons have
been left handicapped by polio,
throughout the length and
breadth of the United States;
and they point out that the job
of conquering the disease can­
not be considered finished until
these patients have been helped
to regain normal and productive
lives.
The second objective of the
campaign is to promote the
widest possible use of the Salk
vaccine, which was developed
under March of Dimes sponsor­
ship, and which has been proven
safe and effective many millions
of times over.
Commenting on the 16,000
cases of pallo reported in 1956,
Basil O'Conner, president of the
March of Dimes organization
said:
We of the March of Dimes are
determined that 1957 shall see
Q repetition of the polio record
of 1956. Even so, we know there
will. be attacks of the disease,
. and we must provide for the care
of ail who need it."
"We must also remember,"
Mr. Granger added, "those per­
sons for whom the vaccine came
too late. When we give to the
March of Dimes, we are helping
those who need help and pro­
tecting those who don't.
dies at age 82
Class of 1947 of Brooklet High
School holds reunion on Dec. 22
.
set for January
By MRS. J. A. ROBERTSON were thirty-nine members of the
class. Those who attended were
Saturday night, December 22, Dr. and Mrs. Ben Page (Nan.
at the Brooklet Community nette Waters) of Savannah, Mr.
------------ House the members of the 1947 and Mrs. Austin Rigdon (Sallie
M ,.." J Cobb graduating ciass of the Brook- Fordham); MI'. and Mrs. Sidneyrs. 1-. • let High SchdOl, had their first Sheppard; Mr. and Mrs. HaroldThompson (Martha Lee Clarke);
class reunion. The "get-to- Alvis Tyson, all of Brooklet;
gether" was planned by Mrs. Tech Sgt. Marion Miller and
'Austin Rigdon and Sidney Shep- Mrs. Miller of Valparaiso, Fla.;
Word Was received by Mr. pard. A lovely Christmas
din- Mr. and Mrs. Rubbert Hendrix
W G C bb president of the ner, "Turkey with
ail the trlm- (Jewel Gerrald); Miss Jimmie
B�lIo�h �ou�ty Bank, at noon mings," was prepared and served Lou WIlliams, Miss Peggy
t d (Wednesday) that his by Mrs. B. C. Fordham,
assisted Robertson and Miss Betty Up-
;;:'�t��/yMrs. T. J. Cobb, had by �Isses Peggy Fordham and church, all of Atlanta.
just died at the home of her
Angle White. . Mrs. John P. Tyson (Mary Lee
daughter Miss Nell Cobb, In Mrs. Joe Ingram
and Miss Williams) of Fort Pierce, Fla.;
Erie, P�nnsylvania. The body Kermit Clifton presented a Mr. and Mrs. James Perkins of
will be brought to Statesboro, musical program during the Savannah,. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
but details were incomplete evening. Sidney Sheppard was Gerrald (Luteria Fordham); Mr.
yesterday afternoon. master of
ceremonies. There and Mrs. George Brown (Eloise
Tucker), Tom Howard, all t f
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. James
Bell of Brooklet, lst. Lieut
Archie NeSmith of San Antonio,
Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Ingram, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit
Clifton, and the class faculty
sponsor, Mrs. John A. Robert­
son. A gift was presented to Mrs.
Prlgdon for her untiring efforts
in making the reunion a suc­
cess. A gift was also presented
to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gerrald
for being the happy parents of
the most children-four. The
group presented to Mrs. Robert­
son a beautiful corsage, their
class sponsor.
Christmas Carols were sung
by all as a closing number to a
"Happy Reunion of the cia••
of 1947 of BRS."
hold meeting
DR. R. V. HILL
Mrs. Jessie O. Averitt, secre­
tary of the First Federal Sav·
Ings and Loan Association of
Statesboro, announces this
week the annual meeting of the
aasoctetion on Wednesday, Janu·
ary 16, at 2 o'clock In the after·
noon, in the offices of the as­
soclation on Courtland Street.
The meeting Is to be held to
elect directors and tv transact
other buslnes•..
Editorials
D.'. R. J. Kennedy
01'. R. J. Kennedy is dead.
And Statesboro and Bulloch
County lost one of their most be­
loved citizens.
Many steps in the progressive
history of Bulloch County were
initiated by 01'. Kennedy and be­
cause of his love for this com­
munity every step made for its ad­
vancement had his ardent support.
01'. Kennedy was one of our
citizens who worked long and hard
to establish the tobacco market
here. He was active in the liquida­
tion of the old Bank of Statesboro
in which depositors received every
bit of money they had in the bank
at the time of its closing. He was
active in the organization and
establishing of the Bulloch County
Bank.
But his happiest years were
spent as chairman of the Bulloch
County Board of Commissioners.
Roads and highways were his life.
And U. S. 301-to him it was the
"Burton's Ferry Route"-was his
delight. He saw the concrete \
bridge go in at Burton's Ferry
connecting South Carolina and
Georgia and the route officially
designated as U. S. 301. He
watched it grow and grow until
today it is the heaviest traveled
highway in Georgia and one of the
great traffic arteries of the na­
tion.
He was a strong force in the
church of his choice, the Presby­
terian. He was a strong force in
Statesboro, in Bulloch County,
and now he is dead.
There comes along a Dr. Ken­
nedy once in a generation.
And now we honor his memory.
Let's finish the job
This week the month-long
March of Dimes opens here and
throughout the nation.
Happily, the 1957 campaign
opens on a note of triumph, for
the Salk vaccine dramatically cut
the number of polio cases during
this year. However, there are to­
day about 80,000 children and
adults, 1,444 right here in Georgia,
who urgently need help in their
long, difficult struggle. These
thousands-people of all ages­
are the ones stricken with polio
this past summer and during the
preceding years of heartbreaking
epidemics. For many of them, the
road back is rugged, requiring not
only extreme effort on their part
but also financial assistance. Over
1,500 are dependent on iron lungs
or other equipment' to keep
breathing.
That assistance is provided
through the patient aid program
of the National Foundation of In­
fantile Paralysis which has as­
sisted almost one-third of a mil­
lion polio patients since 1938. The
National Foundation is also dedi­
cated to programs of research and
the training of urgently needed
specialists in the care of the dis­
abled. All of these vital activities,
requiring millions of dollars, must
continue if polio patients are to
be assisted in rebuilding their
lives and assuming useful places
in their communities; if the job
-of conquering polio is to be
finished.
With the total defeat of para­
lytic polio in sight, everyone is
grateful. A source of terrible fear
is being removed from our lives
because of research made possible'
through March of Dimes funds.
Our gratitude may be expressed
through assistance and contribu­
tions to the March of Dimes. Let's
help "Finish the Job."
Because of them
Because of the Statesboro
Junior Chamber of Commerce's
Empty Stocking Fund and the
Statesboro High School's "White
Christmas" and Rockwell States­
boro Corporation and numerous
clubs and organizations, more than
125 families had a wonderful
Chirstmas which might have been
a desolate one otherwise.
Miss Sara Hall, director of the
Bulloch County Welfare Depart­
ment, who handled the distribu­
tion of the Christmas to the
county's needy families, stated
that this year's contributions to
these peoples' Christmas was the
finest in all the years she has been
working with the department.
More than sixty families' were
outfitted with clothes, given food,
and toys provided for the little
ones by the Jaycees' Empty
Stocking drive. Rockwell Btates­
boro Corporation provided twenty
families with Christmas boxes,
each containing a twenty-pound
turkey, in addition to toys and
other items. The Statesboro High
School's "White Christmas" pro­
vided fifty families with Christ­
mas boxes, each containing a ham
and a side of bacon, together with
canned goods and other staples.
There were several individual
contributions of cash with which
food was 'purchased for the Chirst­
mas boxes.
And the Brownies-those little
girls not yet in their teens,-gave
their time and wrapped many
packages in pretty and gay Christ­
mas wrappings.
And Miss Hall says "thanks" on
behalf of all those families who
had a fine Christmas because of
the open heart generosity of the
people of Bulloch County and be­
cause young men like the Jay­
cees, and the youth like those in
our schools, believe that all should
find in Christmas something to be
loved.
Check for hazards
Your postman is subjected 'to
numerous hazards as he goes
about the everyday business of de­
livering your mail. We've already
discussed the hazards set up by
unfriendly dogs.
Now comes word that your
postman is plagued with the
hazards causing slips and falls.
Thes.e are the same hazards which
plague meter readers, the milk­
man, the delivery boys, the news­
paper boys.
Hazards set up by broken 01'
defective steps, uneven walkways,
and holes in. front yards.
Postmaster Reppard DeLoach
this week appeals to the residents
of Statesboro to help reduce these
hazards of slips and falls for let­
ter carriers and other postal per­
sonnel who call at their homes. He
stated that a random check by.
Acting Postmaster General M. H.
Starns of 281 accidents selected
for analysis showed that, of the
281, a total of 209 occured on
walks, steps or stairways of postal
patrons.
.
So do a little checking about
your home. It may also prevent
an accident to some member of
your family, as well as to your
postman.
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BEGINNING THE NEW YEAR
WITH GOD
"Thou crownest the year with
thy goodness." Psa: 65: lIa.
Another year is dawning,
Dear Father, let it be,
In working or in waiting.
Another year with Thee;
Another year of progress,
Another year of praise,
Another year of proving,
Thy presence all the days.
Another year of mercies,
Of faithfulness and grace,
Another year of gladness,
The glory of Thy face;
Another year of leaning
Upon Thy loving breast,
Another year of trusting,
Of quiet happy rest.
Another year of service,
Of witness for Thy love,
Another year of training
For holier work above;
Another year is dawning.
Dear Father, let it be,
On earth, or else in heaven,
Another year for Thee.
-Frances R. Havergal
OUf Prayer:
o Almighty God, who alone
are without variableness or
shadow of turning, and hast
safely brought us through the
changes of time to the beginning
of another year: we beseech
Thee to pardon the sins we have
committed in the year which is
past, and give us grace that we
may spend the remainder of our
days to Thy honor and glory;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Father, let me dedicate
All this year to Thee,
In whatever worldly state
Thou wilt have me be;
Not from sorrow, pain, or care
Freedom dare I Claim;
This alone shall be my prayer:
Glorify Tliy name.
Can a child presume to choose
Where or how to live?
Can a father's love refuse
All the best to give?
More Thou givest every day
Than the best can claim.
Nor with oldest aught that may
Glorify Thy name.
If mercy Thou wilt spare
Joys that yet are mine:
If on life, serene and fair,
Brighter rays may shine,
Let my glad heart, while it sings,
Thee in all proclaim,
And, whate'er the future brings,
Glorify Thy name.
-Lawrence Tuttlett
APPLES MOST
POPULAR FRUIT •
Apples regularly take top or
second rank among the country's
most widely used fruit, says
Mrs. Betty Alexander, Extension
Service consumer information
spedallst. "They furnish 'u, with
some vitamin C, II shfl adds,
"and in addition. n cri!.p. firm
apple helps to keep teeth' and
gums In good condition. One
medium size apple contains
about 75 calories."
7/'e eclilO,.j
lInea6, ehail'
WE EXPECT we'll just keep
right on writing "1956" for a
while on Into 1957. We'll try to
remember, but knowing our­
selves pretty well, we'll goof it
for a while.
SIGN OF THE TIMES-It hit
us on the Sunday before the
New New Year. We were stand­
ing in front of the church Sun­
day morning and overheard a
young gentleman say to his
friend, pointing at us, "Look,
he's wearing a vest the same
color as his suit."
IT WAS A GOOD YEAR. All
the merchants we've talked to
report that Christmastime had
been a pretty good time for
.them in 1956.•••
ALONG ABOUT the last week
in January we're going to have
a real surprise for the host of
friends and supporters of
Herman Talmadge. Look for it.
We'll give you the word.
WE LAID 116 more brick in
our sunken terrace in our back
yard during the Christmas holi­
days. We had planned to get
a lot more down, but things
kept Interferring, such as Christ­
mas dinner.
mE BICYCLE salesmen did
a big business during the Christ­
mas season, Judging by the 'new
bikes we saw as we rode around
town Wednesday, the day after
Christmas. We always wanted
'0 bicycle when we were a kid,
but because we lived just across
the street from the school down
on South College, we could
never convince Santa Claus that
we really needed one. Back
there Santa Claus allowed as
how bicycles were for little boys
and girls who lived a long way
from school.
THERE WAS PEACE and quiet
in all sections of Statesboro this
Christmastlme and New Year's.
We didn't hear a single flrepcp­
per since the state law and local
ordinance makes fireworks il­
legal in the city limits.
WE'RE NOT MAKING any
resolutions this year. We've
lived with ourselves for a great
many years and we've learned
that we get along with our con­
science better by doing the best
we can from day to day without
nailing ourselves down with a
set of New Year's resolutions.
TWO NICE THINGS hap­
pened at our house during the
Christmas holiday season. On
Christmas Eve three of our small
fry friends in our neighborhood
came to our door and sang
Christmas Carols. They were
Danny Robertson, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Hunter Robertson, and
Van and Raney Lanier, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Lanier. It
was the nicest feeling to know
that our neighbors' younguns
think enough of us to visit us
and sing Christmas Carols. On
Tuesday evening,' December 18,
the entire William James High
School Chorus sang Christmas
Carols on our front lawn. We
sat and listened to them and as
they sang the traditional Christ·
mas songs our thoughts dwelt
upon the vast potential that lies
in the great reservoir of good
will man holds for man.
LETS FINISH THE Jail
JOIN
1M
MARCH
01=
PIM.
IN
.J�UI«f
� It-Seems
to Me •••
� max lockwood
I am writing this on the last
day of the year and in just a few
hours nOW we Will find our­
selves in the New Year. This
New Year will hold for us the
answers to many of our ques­
tions and will unfold for us
secrets we never dreamed could
become reality.
DURING mESE last few
hours I find mysclf with many
different thoughts and In the
rush of the end of the year It Is
difficult to try to understand or
to evaluate them.
Will 1957 bring the awful war
we were so afraid would come
in 1956? Now we stand com­
mitted in the Middle East and
our President will be given au­
thority he wants to send our
troops into battle there should
the enemy push us too for.
WILL WE in the South find
a way to solve our problems of
segregation In order that all of
us can continue to live and
work together, not for the wel­
fare of the white or Negro race,
but for the welfare of us all?
Will the rest of the nation
somehow realize the true
seriousness of the invasion of
the rights of states which has
been made by the Federal
Government through the Su­
preme Court decisions? Can not
they somehow know that in the
end this trend will eventually
lead to the concentration of
Government in Washington
which will absorb all If the
rights of states and of the in­
dividuals in those states?
ARE mERE not enough of
Our leaders left who know or
care that the concentration of
power in a federal government
has in the end meant the
destruction of the very freedoms
which it supposedly is created to
protect? There is not a country
left in the world today which
has withstood the test of time
when the leadership has been
concentrated to the extent that
the sections represented in
government last their right to
be heard, thus denying true
representation to the people
living in Ihosc sectlons.
There are many who believe
that a so called third world war
has already begun. They point
out that this tlme it will be a
different kind of war which will
be fought in many places about
the world and will eventually
lend to a contest for power be­
tween Ihe United Slates and
Russia. This could very easily
be true and in the process many
of the smaller nations will be
destroyed.
WILL WE HERE in the United
States continue to fool our­
selves as concerns our civil de­
fense? Will just a few Ameri­
cans, who dearly love their
country and the American way
of life, have to carry the
burden on planning for our de­
fense for all of us? Cannot the
American people be made to
understand how narrow Is the
line between our destruction and
our survival? Every man, wom­
an and child should be taught
the real value of civil defense
In evcry community In our land
for eventually the survival of our
civilization may well depend up­
on this knowledge of self pro­
tectlon and self preservation.
Will the trend In criminal ac­
tlvlty continue as report after
report points out that criminal
actlvity of every type other than
robbery took another climb In
,1956?
mls 1957 will not be an easv
year for any of us. Along with
all of our personal problems
there will be much mental
anguish which will we have to
suffer as the international situa­
tion becomes more and more
real to us through our mediums
of public information.
And in conclusion I am re­
minded of the words of Frank­
lin Roosevelt as best I remem­
ber them in his speech to 'the
Congress as we declared our­
selves in the second great war,
"With confidence in our Armed
Forces and with the unbounded
determination of our people, we
shall win the inevitable triumph,
so help us God."
� Thru the'l's oj
� vIrgInIa russell
WHEN ONE finds someone
who expresses what she has felt
all the time, there is a warm
kindred .feeling toward that per­
son.
Mr. Clifton Fadiman, who is,
I understand, a radio and tele­
vision personality, has written in
the "Instructor" magazine an
editorial that is worthy of every
parent's and grandparent's and
neighbor's attention. Here is
what Mr. Fadiman said:
"I SHOULD like to set before
you what may seem a crackpot
notion. The notion is that the
best place to teach philosophy
is not the university but the
elementary school; and that the
ideal student of philosophy is
the child from eight to twelve.
"We are told that the child
is unable to absorb generaliza­
tions; we must feed him only
concretes. until he is old enough
to take on abstract thought. This
is the basic presupposition on
which the doctrine of learning­
by-doing rests.
�'" BELIEVE, on the other
hand, that it is just because the
American child. is carefully
guarded from any consideration
(except in Sunday school and
church) of the persistent prob­
lems of philosophy, that hc tends
to become an adult incapable of
generalized reflection. This is
why American conversation is
almost nonexistent, except on a
gossip-and-news. exchange level.
"Now the fact of the matter is
that the child is by nature more
interested in abstract questions
than is the grownup. It is he
not you and I, who wonder�
about the world: why it was
made, who made it, how large isthe universe, how long will it
last, what makes people dif.
fe�ent from animals, how do we
think, what does it mean to be
brave or good or truthful, and
so. on .These are basically
phtlosophlcal questions.
H[ am not asking that the child
be turned into a philosopher at
�he age of twelve. All I suggest
IS that. somewhere alon� the
rO,ute hiS fresh, active, inquiringmind be led to wonder about
the universe, the world, his
place in nature, his �lorious
talent for reflection. and some
of the statements that wise men
(who should never be named)
have made about these matters.
"'I1fE TECHNIQUE of develop­
ing what Is in essence a phlloso.
phical approach on a primary
school level is something for ex­
perts to work out. All I can
venture to suggest is that a
course in American history, for
example, would be far more
valuable if half of the time
were devoted to general dis­
cussion of what history is, be­
fore the child is set to learning
a series of concrete facts. I used
to teach English to junior high
school students. I found no diffi·
culty in making them enjoy
specific examples of good poetry
after a couple of weeks spent
in a consideration of the under­
lying esthetic and semantic
justification of poetry in general
though of course none of these
jargon terms was used.
"My conviction is that we
have become a people who can
do almost anything, but who are
baffled when asked to consider
the origins, meanings and conse­
quences of our actions. This na­
tional weakness is in abstract
thought and is partly the con­
sequence of our never having
been confronted in our forma­
tive years with its content and
its fascinations. The elementary
school could do much to remedy
this deficiency."
LET US PARENTS not leave
this entirely to the school. If
we talk with our children as we
should we can lay the corner­
,stone of their philosophy. Let's
not say to them, "You aren't
supposed to think about that"
when one asks "who made
God?", as one child told me her
parent said. While you can't
answer that question you can ex­
plain that God was. In the be­
ginning, is, and will be forever.
Children understand far more
than we give them credit for.
Imagine the next generation
capable of conversation other
than the gossip-news type. Mr.
Fadiman mentioned. I want to
be around to enjoy it.
CORN CLUB
MEMBERSHIP GROWS
In 1947, first year of the Gear·
gia 100 Bushel Corn Club, only
twenty-four fanners qualified
for membership. Since that time,
according to Extension Service
Agronomist J. R. Johnson, 3,500
farmers have joined up. Johnson
continued that the remarkable
Ihlng is that these high yields
are being produced at around
sixty cents per bushel.
Naval stores
and also visited relatives In
Statesboro.
Farm' and' Family Features Legal AdsTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Farm Bureau GEORGIA, Bulloch County.To All Whom It May Concern:
Mamie Hendrix having filed
�i����!:!�!!5:�:::::::-=!E�:S§:::�
her petition seeking leave to en-
cumber real estate set aside to
herself and her minor children
out of the estate of S. M. Hen-
drix deceased, as a year's sup­
port, this is to cite all and
singular the persons who may be
Interested therein, to be and ap­
pear before me on the 10th day
of January. 1957 at 10:00 o'clock
o. m., and show cause, if any
they can, why the prayers of
said pelltlon should not be
granted.
WITNESS my official signa­
ture, this 28th day of Decem­
ber, 1956. F. I. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary.
No. I-lic.
F. B. delegates find differences
of opinion in all sections of U..S.I------
Bulloch County's twenty·five farmers and other groups. Mr. NEVILS NEWS Little Larry Harn of Savan-delegates 10 the American Farm Hodges pointed out that many . • nah spent the holidays with his
Bureau convention held the of the nation's most outstanding grandmother, Mrs. Josh Martin.
middle of December In Miami leaders participated In the pro- ----......... Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin
With the outlook very favor- found "It amazing to see the dlf- gram, like the president of the Miss Ramona Nesmith of and daughter, Donna Sue, and
able on naval stores for next ferences of opinion from the National Manufacturers Assocla- Tampa, Fla., spent the holidays Mrs. Cohen Lanier and daugh­year, the first of a series of various areas of the country, the tlon, to top labor leader, presl- ler, Jimmie Lou, and Mr. and
short courses for Bulloch County depth of discussion by farm dent of the Prudential Insurance with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mrs. Lawson Anderson, Miss
farmers will be on forestry and people, and finally the deter- Company, research workers, H. W. NeSmith. Judy Nesmith and Mrs. J. S.
turpentine productlon. nilnatlon of policy by farmer several United States senators, Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith Nesmith were Sunday dinner
C. Dorsey Dyer, extension elected delegates," W. C. and many others that these and children, Judy, Marty and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robbie
forester, Athens, will lead the Hodges, county president, reo farmers wanted to know first Sonia, spent last weekend with
Belcher at Brooklet.
discussion In this short course ported on his return. hand just what their plight is Miss Judy Allen of Statesboro
In the Statesboro Recreation Mr. Hodges led one of the like at the present.
Mr. and Mrs, John Barnes In t th h lid Ith M d
Center building Monday, Janu- largest county delegations In the These thousands of delegates
Savannah. :X�sn WI�to; R���.w r. an
ary 7, at 2 p, m. nation to this annual meeting. did not for the first time lndl- Miss Judy Nesmith spent
Mr. Dyer will bring in the Some reports gave Bulloch cate that they were taking on a Saturday night
with Jane an_d
timber measuring question that County first In number from one defeatist attitude toward their Julia Bragan.
so much has been said about chapter. Georgia had some 245 situation. They did give every Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith,
during recent months and selling delega.tes at the convention, but reason to believe that lasting and daughter, Ramona, were
practices as well as the naval California better this number by solutions 10 their problems Saturday night supper guests of
stores phase of forest farming. more than 100. Mr. Hodges ex- could be worked out when all Mr. and Mrs. Waltori Nesmith.
Every farmer. interested In pressed the belief that the 360 the facts are presented and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin and
timber and forestry is Invited from California just came to the understood, Mr. Hodges de- son, Bobby, were Sunday dln­
to the meeting Monday after- convention to see if Florida did clared In reporting on the con- ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
noon. have � a better climate than vention. These farmers are just ton NeSmith.
California. . asking for a sympathetic under- Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Morris and
This convention had the standing on the part of all other children and Mr. and Mrs. De­
largest 'attendance of any segments of the nation's weese Martin and children, all
previous annual meeting, with economy because anything that of Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs.
official estimates running as affects the farmer adversely Walton Nesmllh and children
high as 20,000. illinois, Indiana must ultimately affect the na- were Christmas dinner guests of
Iand Iowa all had larger delega- tlon. M. and Mrs. C. J. Martin.The Marine Corps is now ac- !!nnR than Georgia, �U inllicatl�: Mr Hodges ;�Inted out that I Mr. �pd Mrs. R. <;:, Marti" II
cepting enlistments for asslgn-Ithe real interest 'arm people lhe many problems brought out [were christmas dinner guests 01
ment .to their aviation branch, Ihave in their problems. The sln- at the convention; while dis- Mr. and Mrs. Telton Seawalls ataccording to Staff Sergeant cere. discussion heard In com- turbing, and discouraging, can Kite, Ga.
James M. Pridgen Jr., local modlty conferences were further often be a blessing in disguise. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
Marine Corps recruiter. evidence of this attitude toward because they deflnliely pointed and son of Sardis and M •. and
In making the announcement working together and helping to to needs. Needs create oppor- Mrs. James Ellington and chil­the sergeant said that men ac- present a united front in solving tunltles and generally, the dren of Montgomery, Ala., and
cepted for aviation duty only some of Ihe problems Individual greater Ihe need, the greater the Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed and
will be guaranteed assignment to farmers cannot work out satis- opportunity. He expressed the
one of the Marine Corps' many factorily. belief that this recent national
son, Alwyn, were Wednesday
aviation lechnical schools. When the group left Miami, farmers convention did an ex. ,;;r;i�!�g breakfast guests of the
These schools include jet they had drawn up' some cellent job of presenting many
mechanic, helicopter mechanic, seventy-five pages of resolu- problems to the public in all
Miss Winifred Riggs of Savan­
radio, radar, guided missiles, tions as a guide for the Amerl- walks of life and that a lot of
nah spent the holidays with her
flight equipment, air traffic con- can Farm Bureau to use in its good would come from this parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Josh
trol and many others. All of the plan of action for 1957. They meeting. Riggs ',
Marine Corps' aviation schools dealt with every phase of farm Many things did not go as the . GIllie Gene Hodges of .Harts­
are operated in conjunction with life so that every organization Georgia group wanted them to Ville spent the holidays With her
the Navy. and legislative body would go. like losing H. L. Wingate. parents. Mr. and
Mrs. E. H.
According to the sergeant, know the farmers thinking on the Georgia president, from the Hodges.
this is the first time In about problems that involved his American Farm Bureau board of Mr. and Mrs. Garnel Lanier
ten years that the Marine Corps standard of living. These will be directors, resolutions dealing and children spent the holidays
has been able to guarantee re- printed in brief in the various with price supports, and the with Mr. and Mrs. William
cruits a specific assignment. "I publications of the Farm Bureau failure to give the desired at- Powell in Norfork, Va.
realize that many men in this so that all may read them. tentlon to Southern problems, Mr. and Mrs. Burl Martin and
area are interested in the tech- . .. but on the whole all was very daughter of Savannah spent the
nical fields in aviation and I will AGRICUL'nJRAL OlJ'tLOOK I good.
' holidays with Mrs. Josh Marti" IIbe glad to give them further In- The agricultural outlook and -.----.- - - Statesboro �roduch·on Credl·t
!
formation on this subject," the cost-price situation is every-
,.r;sergeant said. body's
business and is not Just
0 OWNERSMen accepted for this program the farmers' worry. These dele- AUTOM BILE Associationwill go through recruit training gates felt that the greatest
at the Marine Corps Recruit De- enemies of understanding of READ ALL OF THIS OFFICES-Statesboro and Claxtonpot, Parris Island, S. C .. and ad- their problems is selfishness and
vanced training at the Marine Indifference on the part of some ,•••••••••••••••••••••••_ 1_•••••••••••••••••••••_.Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C. --V-- I·
prior to being assigned to a
school. However, no tests or ex­
aminations will be required after
being accepted fOl'- this program
at the recruiting station.
Young men in �his rea desir-
short course
,U.S.M.C. taking
enlistments
Ing further Information on this
or any other Marins Corps en­
listment program may contact
the sergeant at Statesboro Post
Office building January 14, at I
p. m.
ANNOUNCING
Stubbs Chiropractic Clinic
WILL RESUME OPERATION EFFECTIVE
January 3, 1957
At Its South Main Street Address in Statesboro
DR. R. V. HILL, Chiropractor
MRS. E. B. STUBBS, Receptionist
9' TILL 12 AND 2 TILL 5:30
(Closed All Day Wednesday)
PHONE PO 4-2512
VISIT
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
.. AUTOMOBILE
* 2ND MORTGAGE
* SIGNATURE
* FURNITURE
-Operated Under the Supervision of the Georgia Industrial
Loan Commissioner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner Eilst Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
AUTOMOBILE TAGS
Are being sold in the Bulloch Couflty Courthouse.
Applications must be filed on proper forms,
PASSENGER CARS-Black form with green 1957.
TRUCKS-Black form with red 1957,
TRAILERS-Red form with blue 1957.
-V­
Applications Must Be Complete­
ly Filled Out and Your Signature
Notal'ized.
Tags will be sold to persons that live in Bul­
loch County, which includes all cities and towns
therein.
Application Blanks will also be available at the
service stations, Notary publics will be on duty at
the courthouse to fill out the applications.
-v-
Do Not Mail In Applications-No
Provisions Have Been Made For
Mailing Tags.
�
Firms having fleets of cars or trucks should
not stand in line. They may hand in their applica­
tions which will be processed as soon a.s possible.
FALSE SWEARING OR FORGERY on tag
applications subjects a penalty of up to $1,000 fine
and imprisonment of not less than one year, or
more than five years, or both-DEPARTMENT
OF REVENUE, Atlanta, Georgia.
Do Not Stand In Line
Do not stand in line unless your 1956 taxes
are paid on your present vehicle or taxes are paid
on the vehicle you owned on January 1, 1956, You
will not receive a 1957 tag unless this tax is paid,
If the above instructions are followed you will
have no trouble receiving your 1957 tag,
--v'-
WINFIELD J. LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
Anderson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. D. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Anderson
of Savannah visited during the
holidays with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. James Anderson and I----------�-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Hulon Brown. EVERYONE THE MOST PROS'IYEAR EVER.Mr. and Mrs. Tecll Nesmith PEROUS AND HAPPY NEW MR. AND MRS. JIM ROWE.
';:;� C�!I�r�r�iSI�:u�aU:d;�s;I�� \ ..
Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Lay tun Sikes and
family of Savannah visited dur­
ing the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Sikes.
WISHING YOU EACH AND
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe
visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Price at Pulaski,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe spent
the holidays with relatives in
Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
and sons of Sardis and Mr. and
Mrs. James T. Ellington of Mont­
gomery, Ala., spent the holi­
days with Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Burnsed Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawayne Ander­
son spent the holidays with Mr.
FARMER'S LOANS
CROP PRODUCTION LOANS
Loans Made for Following
Purposes:
Fertilizer, Labor, Insurance, Machinery, Repairs
and Fuel, Farm Trucks, Livestock, and College
Expe'nse,
Intermediate Term Loans
2 and 3 years to pay for: Tractors-Equipment­
Repair Buildings, Etc.
LOANS for 4 and 5 years: To pay for Real Estate,
Buildings and Heavy Farm Machinery,
Many Other Farm and Family Needs
Credit Life Insurance Available
•
tWice a year
we hold this
IIMIIZ'"G
SIILII
semi-annual
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PVT. JOHN R. STALCUP, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don S, Stalcup of
Route I, Stilson, Ga., is congratulated by his commanding of­
ficer, Lt. Col. O. F. Peatross, after Joining the regular Marine
Corps. The local marine went on acllve duty as a member of the
reserve and signed up for the regulars November 23, after com­
pleting training at Ihc Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island.
South Carolina.
Advertisement for Bids
I
Sealed proposals Irom respoOllble contracton wID be
received by the Relenla of the Unlvenlty SYltem of GeoraIa
until 11:30 I, m� E,S,T, January 17, Its7. for the CoaItrue­
tlon of a Warehouse loeated at Geor,le Toacben CoIIep,
Colleleboro, Georsla,
At the time and ·place noted above, pro........ wUI be
publloly opened and read, No ""teOllon 01 time wID be made.
Blddlns. documenla may be obtained at the om.. of
the Comptroller, �"I. n.�'n CqUIJ... CqIlIJebqN, a
Georgi•• AppllcltiOIllI tor documents tosether with depoelt
of $25,00 per set should be flied promptly with the ComplrOl­
ler, The full amount of depoalt for one set will be relimded to
each General COl'tractor who submlla a bona ftde bid upon
return of such set In lood condition within ao days after date
of openlnl 01 bids. All other depoalla wUl ho refunded with
deductions approxlmatlnl cost of reproduction of documenla
upon return of same In lood condlUon within ao days .fter
date of openlnl 01 bids,
Bids must be accompanied by a certlfted check or bid
bond In an' amount equal to five (S%) per cent 01 the bid,
A contract bond covering pedonnance, labor, and
materials In a lorm saUsfactory to the Relenla of the Uni­
versity System of Georala will be required In an amount
equal to one hundred (100%) per cent 01 the contraet price,
No bid may be withdrawn lor a period 01 thirty (30) days
aller the tlme of scheduled openlnl of bids.
,
The OWner reserves the r1lht to relect lUIY or aU b!dl
and to watve Informlll!!lI'S,
.
(REGENTS OF mE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF GA,
By J, H. DEWBERRY, Dlreclor of Plant and
Buslne.. Operations.
J ..,..,Ie.
clearance
OUTSTANDING VALUES
FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK
The shoe with the beautiful fit ... at great
savings. A wide selection of dressy. casual and
tailored styles, .. but not all sizes in
all styles, A truly great sale!
[This
I SOCIALS
Week's SOCIETY
The Bulloch Herald-Page 4 Lancer Meets Lancer at Air Force Base �
Mrs. Emeet Brannen. mdftor PERSONALS
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 3, 1957
Rites held for
MARVIN PITIMAN P.T.A.
HOLDS CHRISTMAS
POUND PARTY DEC. 19
The Marvin Pittman P.T.A.
held its Christmas Pound Party
on Wednesday, December 19. A
Chrlstmns program was pre­
sented in the auditorium. The
devotional was given by Miss
Crouch's ninth grade students.
Several Christmas rendlngs were
given by Miss Williams, a stu­
dent teacher. The third grade,
under the direction of Mr. Dan
Hooley, sang Christmas carols
and the audience joined in the
singing.
The meeting adjourned to the
lunchroom to enjoy the Pound
Party supper.
The second, third nnd fourth
grades furnished drinks and
acted as hostesses at the party.
One hundred and fifty persons
attended the party.
MR. AND MRS. SEWEll
SPEND CHRISTMASTIME
VISITING OVER GA.
Mr. end Mrs. L. B. Sewell of 1._..__-==.... _
Atlanta were In Stat sboro New
Year's bay visiting with friends
and relatives. Before coming
here they had spent the Christ­
mas season visiting in South
Georgia and Plorlda. In lees­
burg, Gn., they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Forrester. In Tifton
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Williams. In Brooklet they
visited with Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Bryan. They also visited friends
and relatives in Metter on their
way back to Atlanta New Year's
Day. They left Atlanta on Christ­
mas Day and while away visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Lauric Mc­
Cloud in Orlando. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ruohlng of
Columbus visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Barron
and son. Mike, and Dr . .I. E.
McCroan and daughters, Lach­
lan and Lnurn, have returned to
their homes In Atlanta after
vlsltlng tholr mother. Mrs. J. E.
McCroan. Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Franklin and son Don, ac­
companied his aunt. Mrs. J. E.
McCroan. to Wadley. where she
visited her sisters, Mrs, Tom
Brown, Miss Myrtle Tarver and
Mrs. Pughsley Tarver.
W. G. Robson Sr. of Wash­
ington, Penn" arrived Saturday
night, December 22, to spend the
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. wtt-
lIam G. Robson and family. Leonard Kent
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelly of
Dothan. Ala., spent several days d V Pin Statesboro with Mrs. Kelly's is rna ea. .
sister, Mrs. Charlie Howard,
Guy Freemon, U.S.N., sta- • I d f'tloned at Norfolk. Va., was home WIt I a lI'm
for a few days during the holi-
days. .r
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Deloach
went to Atlanta Thursday where
Harold will enter Georgia Tech
where he will take a course in
engineering. .
Frank Deloach of Brunswick
snd his friend, Bill Simpson of
Atlanta, spent the holidays with
his mother. Mrs. Frank M. De­
Loach.
Visiting Mrs. Ed Kennedy
during the holidays were her son
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Kennedy and son, Billy, of
Columbus. Ga .. and her daugh­
ter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Collins Jr.. and their son, mas gifts received .. Mrs. T. E.
Clifford. Rushing's gift, flown in from
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kennedy Hawaii probably tops the list.
and son. Billy. visited Agnes's Mr. Rushing. sent Ethel a
mother. Mrs. Dan Blitch Jr., and Slaton Rushing. sent Ethel a I�������������������������������������������������
Mrs. J. D. Blitch. her grand- fabulous box of flowers, one
mother. dozen orchids, Bird of Paradise,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Donald- and countless tropical flowers
son and daughter. Sally of Au- that she couldn't identify.
gusta, spent Christmas with his Mrs. W. N. Poole of Cum­
mother, Mrs, Leon Donaldson on ming, Go" spent the holidays
Parrish Street. with her daughter and family,
Miss Shirley Helmly of Savan- Mr. and Mrs. D. R. DeLoach
nah visited her parents, Mr. and and sons, Dennis and William.
Mrs. W. E. Helmly, during the Mr. and Mrs. George Mulling
holidays, She had as her guest of Marletta were down for the
on Sunday. John Howard of Sa- holidays with Mrs. Mulling's
vannah. parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Among the outstanding Christ- Barnes.
Dial (-2382
THE HAL WATERS ATIEND
DANCE IN MACON
Mr. nnd Mrs. Hal Waters at­
tended the Bom Hommes
bachelor dance In Macon Friday
night. December 15. The Bom
Hommes is 8 social organiza­
tion of middle Georgia eligible
bachelors who, each year at
Christmas, extend invitations to
many lovely girls. From the
dancers, ten of the girls arc
selected 8S debutantes. Shirley's
sister, Miss Jonn Wollers, was
one of the ten debutantes. The
dance was held at the Idle Wild
Country Club.
We Go Places
Mrs. Mary E. Graham, 73.
died Monday night, December
31, In the Bulloch County Hos­
pltal after an illn ss of several
weeks. She was a life-long resi­
dent of Bulloch County and a
member of Paynes Chapel Meth­
odist Church.
She is survived by rive daugh­
ters: Mrs. Mary Ellen Wise of
Midway, Mrs. Council Mitchell
of Pembroke, Mrs. Hubic Miller
of Portal, Mrs. John C. Rudock
or Brooklet and Mrs, Herbert
Hopfer Jr. of Chicopee. Mass;
three sons, Jobie Graham of IPooler, Woodrow Graham of AMERICA'S 1100 'amoa. "Lancers"-the Air Force'. aew FiOZA je' plaDe and Dodge', Irlm
Savannah and R. L, Graham of 1951 hardtop-,tand polled 'or action allh. Dululb Air Force Base, where the world', first supersonla
Brooklet; forty' five grandchil- an·wealber Interceptor plane guards Ibe norlhern air frontier. Similarities In �ynng 0' Ihe Con.alr
dren; one sister, Mrs. Pearl Dix- FiOZA Lancer ..lib Ibe ne.. Dodge Royal Lancer ue polnled 001 by C.pL
Earl Wea.er, jel pllol, 10
on of Savannah; four brothers, Bae Wagoner, Hollywood sl.rlel. The FiOlA Lancer'. n.me .... picked from 5,000
entries .fter I
Walter Williams of Savannah, �a!la ae..op.perman .aue.ted!lae ",..ter-lb.n·80aad" fighter plane Roald bav. an appropriate nam.!!
Charlie Williams of Millen.
Samuel Williams Of Jacksonville,
Fla .. and D. H. Williams of Sa­
vannah.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at 2
Barnes Funeral Home was in
the pastor officiating. Burial was charge
of arrangements.
o'clock at Paynes Chapel- with
DAUGHTERS ENTERTAIN
FOR PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath
who have returned from Oak
Ridge, Oregon, and are making
their home in Portal, were
heartily welcomed back. Mrs.
Nath Holleman of Statesboro
and Mrs. Raymond Bates, Dal­
ton, Ga., invited about fifty of
their close friends and relatives
to a buffet dinner Sunday.
Among those present for the
occasion were Mr. and Mrs.
F. N. Carter Sr .• Mr. and Mrs.
F. N. Corter Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Hulsey, Mrs. Mac
Ernest Certer.. Mr. and Mrs. Heule of Vidalia and Mr. and
Fred Woods and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Raymond Dates of Dalton.
Porn Bishop of Portal. Mr. and This was the first time the
Mrs. James Smith of Swains- family has been together in
boro, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Thomas, I seven years.
lEONARD KENT
Leonard Kent, a graduate of
Georgia Teachers College with "Major
American Markets." He
the class of 1935, has been also has written a
number of
named a vice president of Need- articles, mainly dealing
with. the
ham, Louis and Brorby, Inc., an
statistical aspects of merchan­
advertising firm of Chicago. As dising
and advertising pro­
a vice president Mr. Kent be- cedures.
comes director of the agency's He graduated from
E.C.1. in
research department. G.raymont in 19� I. He re�eived
Mr. Kent [otnec the agency his B.S. degree In
education ?t
in 1951 after being on the staff Georg,". Teach�rs . College In
of the University of Chicago for 1935, With. a maJ�r In math and
fifteen years. With Wroe Alder-
a minor III English. He was a
SOil he wrote the study of memb�r Of. the college student
metropolitan areas in the U. S. council, editor of the yearbook,
published under the title of Reflector, and an
editor of the
school newspaper, The George­
Anne. In 1935-36 he taught in
the Dublin High School and
from 1936 to 1940 he taught
in the college here.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. James Ellington
and daughters, Gilda and Susan
of Montgomery, Ala., and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Elliston and
sons, Gregory and Randy, spent
the Christmas holidays with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Burnsed Jr. of Nevils.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hodges
and Miss Maude White attended
the Christmas program at the
Brooklet Methodist Church on
Sunday night. December 23.
CHRISTMAS COMPANY FOR
THE lESTER MARTINS
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Small­
wood of Yokohamo, Japan, ar­
rived in the U.S,A. in time to
spend Christmas with Mrs.
Smallwood's parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Lester F. Martin and Mr.
Smallwood's sisters, Mrs. C. A.
Sorrier and Mrs. Chatham Alder­
man. They left for Miami where
they will visit his mother. Mrs.
Hazel Smallwood. Mrs. Small­
wood will accompany them back
to Statesboro. Joining them
here was Mfs. Billie J. Deal. who
visited her mother and her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin. Billie Jane will ac­
company her mother upon their
return to Japan where she will
join her husband. Billy J. Deal,
who is in service there,
CHRISTMAS AT THE
FRED T. lANIERS
Mrs. W. H. Amason and her
children, Alice, Warren, and
Eleanor, of Washington, D. C.,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas
Lanier and daughter. Beth. Mr. ANDERSON-THOMPSON
and Mrs. Hitt Jr. and children Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ander­
George Ifl, Harriet, and Edward son announce the marriage of
of Lilburn, Mr. nnd Mrs. Roy their daughter, Bobbie Jean, to
Adams and daughter, Julie and Elwood Marcelle Thompson, son
married daughter and husband, of Mrs. Sallie Pearl Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Askew, of Portal.
visited their parents, Mr. and The ceremony was performed
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, and en- December 7 in Allendale, S. C.,
joyed a wonderful Christmas by Justice of the Peace Carroll
Day dinner.
'
E. Reeves.
-----------------------------------------------------------�
LANNIE
SAYS
Begin the New Year, 1957, in the real
CAR OF THE FUTURE
The Swept-Wing
1957 DODGE
Or The
1957 PLYMOUTH
With the Dramatic Flight-Sweep Styling That
Puts You Three Full Years ·Ahead.
--e--
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Simmons Shopping Center-Statesboro, Ga.
Your DodgemPlymouth Dealer
Dodge Job-Rated Trucks
the pastor officiating. Burial was
in the church cemetery. Grand­
sons were Pallbearers.
In moving portable calf pens,
Extension Service dairymen
recommend starting on the lower
side of slopes and working up
the slope. They explain that
surface drainage is thus away
from the clean area.
MORGAN'S PLACE
For birthday parlies, church
parties, weiner roasts, ham­
burger fries, fish suppers, or,
just clean wholesome partles,
come to
MR. & MRS. W. V. MORGAN'S
On old Dublin Road-turn left
011 Pembroke Road below Den­
murk on new rood just paved­
look for big sign.
No Intoxicants Allowed
Sinclair Products
•
by. Central!... golng
A wonderful time ••• all the way! Travel relaxed _ •• re­
freshed ••• free-from-highway-worries when you ride Cen­
tral of Georgia's streamliners! So simple to 'do ••• just leave
the car at home, step into a Central streamliner and sit back
in air-conditioned comfort. Enjoy the safety, the pleasure
of having Central's skilled engineers drive for youl And it's
so smart to do, too. Because when you compare costs, you'll
find that riding Central of Georgia is far cheaper 'than driu-
_
ing! So go Central every wonderful time •• , all the wayl . II
RAILWAYNOW I 15.day round.trip limit-allowing ample time for
vacations and those l-o-n-9 week·ends. Ask yaur Central of
Georgia representative for details. • •• the Right Wayl
pal't!HII, Mr. and Mrs. W. H lIIIIiiilllili_••••••••••_ { J
Morria.
I' mas Day' n aci<aonvllle, Fla., a. The Bulloch H"'rald-fiage �guest. of Mr. and Mrs. George O. 1IJ r OJ
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Beas- DEN MAR K NEW S' Dcan. .Icy and sons, Henry, Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Erneral Lanier Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 3, 19li7
Ernest and Dill spent last Sun- I It d
------..;..--;;_..;..---.::.;��;;;;;.:..;;,:..;;,;.;;.;--
day visiting Mr. and Mrs, Felton 1 �n� �he �:�kLeSlle
NeSmith dur-
Blitch and family at Ellabell. Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Barnhart tives In Pensacola, Fla.
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower. visited Mr. and Mn. W. O. Me-
Leslie Robbins Is spending the d f II t S h t
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetter- Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Rogers Donald Chri.tma, Day.
holidays visiting his sister, Mrs.
an am y 0 avannan, spen Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ansley ower had as guests Christmas and Barbara and Janet spent Mr. and Mrs. Emory Lamb of
Johnny King. and Mr. King In
the Christmas holidays with Mr. spent a few days In Savannah Day, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zet- Christmas holidays with Mr. and Vadlosta spent New Year'. DIY
Fort lauderdale, Fla.
and Mrs. L. H. Hagan. with relatives this week. terower Sr. of Statesboro and Mrs. E. W. Deloach and Mr. and with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fall have re-
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. D�Toach Mr. and Mrs. lewis Akins of M� ,andll
Mrs. Ernest Williams Mrs. L. R. Rogers In Screven. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller had
turned to Fort lauderdale, 'Fla.,
had as guests Sunday at nner, Savannah were Sunday dinner
an m y. Phyllis Deloach spent several as guests Chrlstma. Eve at din-
after visiting her mother during
the Rev. and Mrs. Austol guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otls Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn had days last week with Larry ncr, Mr. and Mrs. Ralpb MlUer
the holidays.
Youmans and family, Mr. and Ansley. us guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Rogers In Screven. and children, Mr. and Mrs. Carol
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
Mrs. Walter Royals and chlldr�n Mrs. Janie Akins has returned Earl Ginn and family of Savan- Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Zettier Miller and children, Janis Miller
of Savannah spent the weekend
and Jimmy Deloach and MISS from a visit with relatives In nah, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Ginn end-boys of Marlow, Mr. and of T.C. and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
here vlsltlng their parents, Mr.
Yvonne Bennette. Savannah. and family of Sandersville and Mrs. Ewell Denmark of Savan- Hammond 0' Con,..., Ga.
and Mrs. Ray Sanders and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodwar.d Mr. and Mrs. Ned Crowe and Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Newton of h S d
and Mrs. H. N. Shurllng. entertained Sunday at their little son, Marcus of Salt Lake
Savannah.
na ,spent un ay as guests of Mr. and Mn. J. H. Ginn, Mr.
J M I h Ith dl Th
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach. and Mrs. Gene Denmark and lit-
ames orr s and Benny orne wanner. ose City. Fla., spent Christmas Day Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Roberts Other guests during the week
Dixon of Savannah spent Friday present were: Mr. and Mrs. J. C. with Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Ma .
tic daughter, Mrs. J. A. Oen-
night with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Graham of Port Wentworth, Mr.
y and little daughter, Bobble, and were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest WII- mark, and Mrs. James Denmark
Morris. and Mrs. J. H. Woodward of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ives have Devaughn Roberts visited rela-
IIams and Mr. and Mrs. N. A. and children spent Chrlatma.
Mrs. Arrle Scott has returned Stilson, Mrs. Harold Hutchinson
... turned to their home In Penn-
tives In Canal POint, Fla., during Goff of Orlando. Fla. Day as guests of Mr. and Mn.
to' Windsor, S. C., after viJlting and children of Stilson. Mr. and sylvania
after having spent the
the Christmas holidays. Phyllis Deloach was last M. E. Ginn In Statesboro.
•
relatives here during the holt- Mrs. G. D. Woodward of Savan-
Christmas holidays with Mr. and The Rev. and Mrs. D. O. Davis weekend guest of Scotty Ander- Annie laurie Moxley wu
days. nah, Mrs. Bertha Harvey and
Mrs. Horace Mitchell. and family of Saluda, S. C., son at Nevils. guest of Linda Zelterower Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen of family of Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Elder and Mrs. Shelton Mikell
spent Sunday night with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McDonald day.
Guyton visited relatives here Norman Woodward and family and children have returned to .iIA�I'lIII!"""''''''''=''''' _
one day last week. and Mr. Doy lIer and Mr. and their home in Miami after vlslt- j""--
....._.........._... ....:.
Danny Jackson of Savannah Mrs. Morgan Waters and family. Ing Mrs. G. R. Waters and other
spent the holiday with Tommy Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rocker and relatives here. Other guests
.
and Carol Morrison here. He re- Phyllis spent a few days during were Mr. and Mrs. Otlls Waters
Governor Marvin Griffin Is presented a larg. blue eruteh, symbol turned to Savannah Sunday with the holidays at their home here
and family, Mrs. Susie Mae
of polio patlent aid, by Ernest. Rogers, state March of �Imes chair- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
.
Cowart and family of Savannah.
IRan, afler the Governor had IIlgned • proclamation nammg Januart Morrison, who spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Scheider Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Waters of
88 March of ,�ime. Month and Saturday, January 5, all Blue Crutch visiting Mr. and Mrs. Har Mor-
and daughter, Susan of Savan- Augusta, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
Day_ The mtntature lapel crutches ",III b. sold throughout the stata rison
ry nah, spent the weekend as W t d f '1 M d M
on on. day doring the month-long campaign for funds to finish the lob M' d M G guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. l
a ers �n ami Yd' 'il
an rs,
of conquering polio.
r. an rs. ene Davis and N
ester aters an at ers.
Mrs. Louie Lee of Guyton visited
ones. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
relatives here Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rucker of and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris Statesboro were Sunday guests spent Sunday as guests of Mr.
and daughter, Lillian, visited Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest WiI- and Mrs. Lloyd Tippins at Clax-
and Mrs. D. L. Morris at Den- IIams. ton.
mark Saturday night. Delores Davis Is visiting rela- Mrs. D. H. Lanter spent Christ-
Stilson News
Rattlesnake story winds up 1956
news in Stilson community Lovelace'sBy MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Well. I think I will wind up Joe Cribbs and Barbara and
my 1956 news with still an- Vlckey, Mr. and Mrs. George
other snake tale. Dixon, Benny, Charles and
On Saturday. December 22, Linda Dixon, Wayne Dixon, all
Edward Blitch, -after finishing of Savannah, Mrs. George Par­
the chores at hand. decided to rlsh and Mrs. Ernest Shurling
have a little relaxatton, and in visited during the afternoon.
so doing took his dog and shot Also Mr. Larry Boaen of Guy­
gun and went out into his field ton,
Mr. Cecil Turner and J, L.
to hunt quail. He stopped to wait Glisson of Swainsboro, were
for the dog to find quail, and visitors during the evening.
suddenly Mr. Blitch thought the Mr. and 'Mrs, Cooler of Sa­
ground seemed mighty soft vannah visited Mrs. Cooler's
under his feet, and too, it be- parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
gan to move some, and as he Beasley Sunday, December 23.
looked down to see what was Mr. and Mrs. Lavern sanders
happening underfoot, he heard of Savannah spent the Decem­
a noise which was hard to mls- ber 22 weekend visiting their
understand. So Mr. Blitch parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
jumped in the other direction, Sanders and Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
or so Mr. Blitch thought (may- Shurling.
be he jumped twice as far as Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tearrel Jr.
he thought he did). But anyway of Savannah visited his parents,
Mr. Blitch bagged the snake Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tearrel Sr.
which would have measured ap- during the weekend of Decem­
proximately four feet and had ber 22.
�en rattl.es, a!ld was about four Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling
l?ches In dl8meter. So, after and Harry, Rickey and Janie
ftndlng t.hot rattlesnakes come Mae Shurling were dinner guests
out at thIS season the folks that of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shurling
enjoy hunting birds should be Sunday, December 23, at Brook­
very careful while hunting in let.
the woods. Mr. Blitch feels very Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley
thankful.that he was not bitten and children. Billy, Linda and
by the big rattler which he Faye of Savannah, visited their
stepped on. parents during the holidays. Mr.
and Mrs. G. H. Anderson and
daughter, Martha Sue of Savan­
nah joined them for a visit.
Mr. Ray Mobley and Mrs.
Lottie Grooms of Sylvania spent
Christmas day with Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Morris and family.
James Morris of Savannah
speqt the holidays here with his
HAS. MOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE
And to Celebrate Our Move We Are Offering
-The Following Sensational Specials In A
GREAT MOVING SALE
Nationally Advertised Lines of All
Ladies Winter
DRESSES
Sp.ecial at Only
One-Half Price
Former Priced From $1.99 to $14.98
This community spent a very
quiet Christmas with many
relatives and friends greeting
each other during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling
had as their guest for Christ­
mas dinner Mrs. Arrie Scott of
Windsor. S. C .. Mr. and Mrs.
and NylonAnother Sensational Special-Orion
Ladies' and Childrens'
SWEATERS
One-Half Price
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service Still Another Sensational Special-One Table
Polo Shirts - Only 67c
These 'are Former $ 1 .50 Values
PHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
Savannah, Ave. Statesboro, Ga.
Y�u Can't Beat This for Value
All 'Ladies' Hats and Han� Bags
Special for Only 1/2 Price
Super-Special Moving Sale Value
Ladies' Winter Skirts and Car Coats
, This Great Sale Only lf2 Price
One Rack of Ladies' Cotton Dresses
Special for Only $1.00
Always Shop Lovelace's and Save
Lovelace's
In Simmons Shopping Center
When You Are
"FIRST"
You Are
"BEST"
The Bulloch Herald Holds
27
Better Newspaper Contest Awards in Tfie
Georgia Press Association
And
National Editorial Association
Includin9
12
FIRSTS
You Cantt Beat First 'Place
"
\
XI SIGMA CHAPTER
ENTERTAIN HUSBANDS
On Wednesday evening be- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 3, 1957fore Christmas the ladles of XI I__!!!:�=�'::::'�:::.!:::":':::::;':':::';";'-"",,:-=:-:----­
Sigma Chapter of Beta Sigma TWO STATESBORO
Phi entertained their husbands her two daughters, Linda and LADIES JUDGES IN
at a progressive Christmas Mary Ellen of Brunswick, were SAVANNAH HOME TOUR
party. guests of Mrs. G. C. Coleman Sr. Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd and Mrs.
The group gathered at the on Sunday, December 23.
Also
Jimmy Collins 01 Statesboro
home 01 Mrs. Julian Hodges lor guests of Mrs. Coleman
lor SUII-
were two 01 the judges In the
a social hour From there they day dinner were Mr.
and Mrs.
annual "Holiday Houses" tour
went to the' country club for G. C. Coleman Jr. and daugh- held in Savannah during the
• lovely dinner. Afterwards they ters, Sally and Susan,
and Mr.
pre-Christmas holidays, spon­
went to the Lehman Franklin's and Mrs. Leodel Coleman. sored by the Savannah Garden
home where the Christmas tree Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant Club.
held the gifts which were ex- and their daughter, Lavinia, a
changed. student at Florida State Un [, 1------------
There were thlrty-Irve XI Slg- versity, visited Mr.. Bryant's
rna members and their husbands father In Apopka, Florida.
present. Mrs', Charlie Mathews was
hostess at Christmas dinner to
AS YOU LIKE IT Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Joe
CLUB MEETS Mathews and sons, Charlie, Har-
On Friday afternoon, Decem- ry and Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
ber 21, Mrs. Chalmers Franklin Pound and children, Linda, Bob­
was hostess to the As You like by und Matt, and Mr. and Mrs.
It bridge club at Hodges Party AI Sutherland.
House. B. H. Ramsey went to Griffin,
Mrs. Tom Smith, Mrs. Arnold Georgia, On December 23 and
Rose and Mrs. Frances Brown spent Christmas Day with his
were winners of the lovely son, Tiny Ramsey and Mrs.
prizes. Ramsey and their two sons, Tom
DUTCH DANCE CLUB Other guests were Mrs. John and Rick. He returned to States-
HAS CHRISTMAS DANCE Ed Bowen, Mrs. Olliff Boyd, Mrs. boro December 26. Mr. and Mrs.
The Country Club, beautiful Grady Bland, Mrs. Lehman Tiny Ramsey and sons came to
whh the season's decorations, Franklin, Mrs. Olan Stubbs, Mrs .. Statesboro December 28 for the
was the scene for the Christ- Robert Benson, Mrs. Terry and weekend and Mr. Ramsey and
mus dance of the Dutch Dance Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr. his son, Tiny, went to Jackson- �?t��i��b� �':in�:-::"
Club on Friday evening, Decem-IB••III!Cllllma.".1tII1III ville Saturday for the Gator end wool-like r.bd" o'her 21. Mrs. Louis Ellis, presl- Bowl football game. The much of their charm. Our S."iI••• D"
dent, with her co-workers, Mrs. We Go PlacDs visitors hnve returned to Griffin, I
a...in, Ce.lYre. SOFT· SET, ••e....
Jake Smith and Mrs. Bob � donal new "finish" which keep. theM
i,����y J'.1��,;e�r. t�!le:P����
�••IJ ;M'�'�oO�dtei�'l�� ��La�;��u�;n'�d:�r�dy"l:Deal made out the dance cards. Ensign and Mrs. Frank WiI-Dan Hooley's orchestra played Iiams have been home duringfor the dancers. the Christmas holidays, dividing
At intermission. delicious their time between the homes
creamed chicken on English muf- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ..... COLN
Ifins, peach pickles and fruit Everett Williams, and her
'" PI ALL
cake were served. parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O.
SVlvtPTOMS AT ONE nMl".
There were rorty-rour couples Bazemore.' ....... 11_' IT!; ll-ill
present. Mrs. Mary Dan Coleman and PROVEN COLDS MEDICINI _
SOCrE'F�Y
SOCIALS Mrs. Ernest Brannen Society Editor DIal 4·2382 PERSONALS
MISS ROGERS WEDS
MR. HOOKS
MR. AND MRS, R. T, MOORE
OBSERVE FIFTIEHI
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
home of harmony and pence and
love. ..
When asked what was needed
most to make a successful mar­
ringe, Mrs. Moore replied, "Tend
to your own business und stay
at home where you belong."
Sunday morning, If Mr. Moore
"feels up to It," Mr. and Mrs.
Moore will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary by attend­
Ing church services at the First
Methodist Church. Afterwards
they will leave for a week's
honeymooning in Orlando, Fla.
where they will be guests of
their daughters, Mrs. F. L.
Ainslelgh (Nina) nnd her hus­
band.
Country Club was the pace
setter in fun and dancing, dining,
and clover ontertainment in
games. Dr. Bob SWint was chair­
man and Miss June Hargrove,
the superintendent of the nurs­
ing staf', was program chair­
man.
Miss Hargrove followed the
t heme of "Beat the Clock" on
the TV program. These stunts
were mot with gnles of laugh­
ter, especially when n doctor
was n bit slow about getting Into
the game. He was brought for­
ward Immediately by Miss Dot
Wiggins, who picked him up
like handling n baby and set him
down in the center.
Miss Helen Florine Rogers be­
came the bride of Private Doy FIfty years ago, January 5,
Travis Hooks in a late after- 1907 was on Saturday, just as
noon ceremony Friday, Decem- January 5, 1957, is. Mr. Remer
ber 21, at the home of her T. Moore Sr. of 127 Inman
mother on zeuerowcr Ave. Street, remembers this doy
especially because he came in
to Statesboro from his home
near Porto I to buy a marriage
license for $1.75 and n plain,
gold wedding bond. You see he
was courting a girl down ncar
the New Hope Church, below
Statesboro.
The next day, Sunday, this
young mon went with T. A. Ha­
gin to attend church services at
the New Hope Church. After- Mrs. E. A. McFarland( Mar- Music
was furnished by Ern-
wards, the gentlemen Invited the go ret) of Jacksonville, Arkansas, ��s.K�\I�i':e c�n��e�' ���r:o���sr�preacher, Mr. A. S. Adams, to and R. T. Moore Jr. of Warwick, 200 . I d' D
go home with them to dinner- Virginia are the Moore's other guests present, me u rng r.
to Mr. Hagin's home, that Is. children. There are five grand- g��:�n,H:��S, th�� o�r��lnhelop�
The preacher paid lor his dinner
children.
Drs. Drake and Pinkston of
by performing the marriage cere- MISS THACKSTON Glennville, and Dr. and Mrs.
mony of Remer Thomas Moore HOSTESS AT TEA Emory Bohler of Brooklet, Dr.and Sarah Alice Hagin. Sarah Miss Helen Thackston enter- Dave Robinson of Savannah, Dr.
Alice, the bride-to-be, had not talned with a lovely tea at her Lee Howard of the Lab staffattended church because she home on Jewel Drive, honoring in Savannah; Dentists, Dr. Hunt­stayed at home to cook dinner.: her guest and classmate at er Robertson, Dr Curtis Lane,When young Remer left home G S.C.W Miss Pat Fordham of and Dr John L. Jackson of
early that Sunday morning, fifty Dublin
'
Statesboro and Dr. Hubert King
years ago, he told his mother Fent�red in the decorations of the Health Department, and
and father that he was getting were red camellias and red their wives.
married ,btU they thought he candles. Other Christmas decors-
�as Joking until he came drlv- tions were In silver blue and SATURDAY NIGHT ...,
109 up In the buggy about sun- white "SUPPER CLUB
down with his bride by his side. Patricia Thackston and GerryThey lived with the Moore Graham served cheese straws,parents until a house could be fruit cake, mints, nuts andReception After Ceremony built for them. punch.Following the ceremony, Mrs. In 1920, Hardy Moore, Remer's Twenty-five members of theRogers entertnined the wedding father, came to Statesboro to college set attended the tea.party and guests at an informal buy the house where the Moores •••
reception. still reside. Mr. Moore's two
The home was decorated granddaughters had to have an TlCWEL SEWING CLUB
throughout with lovely arrange- education. (Later a son was born
WITH MRS. MEYERS
ments. The mantel in the living to the R. T. Moores).
The :ftcwel Sewing Club had
rOOI11 was centered with During these fifty years life their. Christmas party Tuesday
bleached driftwod based In has not been a bed or ;oses. evenmg, December 18, at the
silvered spruce, flanked by large There was a depression and hard
home of Mrs. John Meyers with
white candles. The bride's table, limes and then Mr. Moore's
the husbands pr�sent. A buffet
overlaid with an imported linen failing health. But Mrs. Moore su��er �as �erve. h
cut work cloth was centered wns able to manage because she d ov�
y n w o.me was
with the lovely tiered wedding had earlier supplemented the :cor;�ed 1111 t�ebi'uletJde man­
cake, topped with n miniature family income with sewing &nd
11
'�h I e II ong. a e wasdstre��bride and groom. Three- now it became a livelihood for w� 10 dJ' Intelspe�se .�;�branched silver candelabra hold- the family. ��corn�:� :s. . 'd eautl u y
ing lighted white tapers we�e at Mr. Moore, although in f�iling other on th;eeorlc�1 a�d:;d han;each end of the table. Silver health, was able to prOVide ad' l' b p c ee
compotes held mints. fine garden and raise chickens.
an
Th
es Ive
.
eauty.
M dThere were many other things
ose present were r. an 1 ::1The mantel ih the dining room he helped do to lighten Mrs. Mrs. Clyde Yarber, Mr. and Mrs.
was \Yreat�er wi�h ivy and .inter- Moore's load, and together this Dean Futch, Dr. and Mrs. John ANNOUNCINGspersed With white camellias. A couple managed to give their Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Oz-
bowl of white camellias, fros�ed three children good educutions. burn, Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Du­
spruce, and lighted candles were Their service did not stop In prce,
and Mrs. W. T. Clark.
placed on t.he buffet. lhe home but has extended be-
•••
Mrs. Jim Denmark presided at Iyond. Mrs. Moore has sewn �g��;�R'� �ARTY FORthe coffee service. Mrs. DeWitt many a garment for SOme needy Th DA t �R6'�G STAFfThackston was assisted in serv- child, giving not only her time f e. oc ors lrIstmas pa:tying coffee and wedding cake by Innd worl<, but the material as or the Inu�s�� a�ld theH �ffhlce BEAUTY SHOPLinda Rogers, sister of the bride. well. By serving one another personne a e orest elg ts
Qnd Angela Denmark. land others they have built n
The Rev. John Denmark, uncle
or the bride, officiated before. a
background of white wrought
iron screen latticed with fern
flanked by tall matching baskets
filled with white gladioli and
chrysanthemums. Nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. E. L.
Barnes, organist, and Mrs. Dick
Rogers, soloist, who song "I
Love You Truly."
.
Mrs. Hooks is the daughter of
Mrs. W. S. Rogers. Mr. Hooks is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
A. Hooks of Millen.
The bride was becommingly
attired in a Dior blue cashmere
suit. Her feathered hat, bag and
shoes were navy. Her corsage
was an orchid.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Rogers chose a dress of
petal pink silk with a black
velvet bolero. Her corsage was
of pink carnations.
The groom's mother wore a
smart black dress with a white
carnation corsage. Mrs. L. F.
Denmark, maternal grandmother
of the bride, wore black with a
white carnation corsage.
NO TRUMP CLUB
ENTERTAINS HUSBANDS
AT CHRISTMAS DINNER
The home or Mr. and Mrs,
Paul Franklin Jr. was the meet­
Ing place for the tradltlonal
Christmas party of the No
Trump Ctub when they enter­
tatned their husbands at dinner.
The members brought food
which, when placed on the beau­
tifully decorated table, combined
to make up the wonderful menu
one expects at Christmastlme.
Turkey and dressing, string
bean casserole, cranberry salad,
hot rolls, coffee and apple crisp,
served with ice cream, made up
the menu. Twenty-two were
present.
The Bulloch Herald-Page 8
Your Sanitcne Cleaner
On Courthouse Square
-Phone 4.3234-
The Saturday Night Supper
Club got together for their
Christmas party at the lovely
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Morris which was lovely in its
Christmas decorntions.
present�I�����������������������������������������������were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hook,llMr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr.,
Miss Maxann Foy and Mr. W.' C.
Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robert
Tillman, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. Husmith \
Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Olliff,
Mr. and Mrs. Dubb Lovett, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Watson and Mr.
and Mrs. Tiny HIli.
The Statesboro Primitive Bap­
tist Circle will meet Monday
January 7th at the church an­
nex at 3:30 p.m. Hostesses for
the meeting will be Mrs. Joe
Tillman and Mrs Henry Waters.
The Opening Of
IRIS
At
5 HENRY STREETqJpenceJ
Foundation. • BiiilS_-.
Surgical ' OrthopediC a�
Maternity Support.
NOW
�1EN'S SHOE For Appointment
PHONE 4-3290
MRS. JOHN STRICKLAND Mrs, Iris Tyson
Owner
Registered Spencer Corsctiere
-Phone 4·2497-
Wllen Buying "Vom'
NEW OR USED CAR
LET US FINANCE IT
Come In and Talk It Over
-Finance Your Cal' At Home-
NUNN - BUSH SHOES
MOST STYLES
-v-
Georgia Motor Finance Co., Inc.
-w. w. WOODCOCK-$16.90 to $19.90
(Some Higher)
Phone 4·2015 Statesboro, Ga.
EDGERTON SHOES
MOST STYLES
$9.90 to $14.90
CHOOSE
2 FINE HARRIS HOTELS
IN NEW YORK
Buy Now ••• And Save!
e Wide Variety of Styles and Leather.
e All Sizes-All Widths.
e Sale Prices for a Short Time Only.
BURTON'S SHOE STORE
10 East Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
DOCTORS OF 1l0SPITAL
STAFF ENTERTAIN THE
COLORED I'ERSONNEL
On December 19, the doctors
on the staff of the Bulloch
County Hospital entertained for
the colored nurses and orderlies
at the Ebony Club. The Four
Steps or Rythmn orchestra from
Augusta played for the dance.
.. ,
lilllanli JANUARY 3
NO PHONE
ORDERS
PLEASE COME!
SALE STARTS
THURSDAY
AT HENRY'S
YOU CAN SAVE UP TO 50%
All Fall and Winter Merchandise Must Go!
Never Before Have We Offered Bigger Fashion Value
Than for This Great Clearance Sale
LADIES' COATS
528 538 548
TWENTY
WOOL JACKETS
Now $10.00
REGULAR $17.95
LADIES' DRESSES
5S 510 51S
LADIES' FALL AND WINTER
HATS
lf2 Price
WOOL LEATHER
PEDAL PUSHERS
COATSBERMUDA SHORTS
SLACKS
Reduced 20% 30% OFF
-ALL SALES FINAL-
Shop Henry's First
'1:
rthur Sparks makes Dean's list
t Georgia Military College
By MRS. JOHN A, ROBERTSON WEDDING ANNOUNCED
Arthur Sparks, a member of Mrs. Walter Hatcher Sr. and Mrs. Louise
Lanier and Mr.
e 1956 graduating class of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher Jr. George Jenkins
of Brooklet
outheast Bulloch High School, of Beaufort, S. C. visited Mr. and were united in marriage Nov�m-
ade the dean's list for the fall Mrs. Lester Bland last week. ber 10 at Glennville,
Ga. T ey
uarter at Georgia Military Col- I arc making
their home In this
Wynn Wilson of Fayettev lie, community. M d J L L b tge at Milledgeville. He has reo N. C. visited his sisters, Mrs. • • • r. an Mrs. . . am spen
ived a merit citation from the W. Lee McElveen and Mrs. W. HARVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Christmas Day with Mr. and
liege signed by E. L. Slbllsky, H. Upchurch during the holl- HAS CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Mrs. Emory Lamb In Valdosta,
an of G.M.C. The young man days. On Tuesday evening, Decem.
Georgia.
the son or Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dollar ber 18, Harville Church Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis
parks Sr. of Brooklet. spent last weekend with rela- School presented a Christmas spent Christmas holidays as, , •
ttves In Jacksonville, Flo. JOHN J. McDONOUGH program with emphasis upon
the ���:�so� Mr. and Mrs. Algie
:���::J:�:fM���RE£u���� ou�:· o�n�a���a�I�:� ;��:�; President Georgia Power Co. �:�g;:rs sC�r�".;, s:,dabeg����� th�a��rls���e: h�:ld�y�'�lt����
I�� ------------""�--mmunlty house. John N. guests of Mrs. J. N. Shearouse. ATLANTA, Ga., Jan. 2-John J. through the
adult departments
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
ushlng Jr., president, presided Major
and Mrs. J. R. Kolenda McDonough today assumed his partlcjpated. Following
the pro- Miller.
er the meeting. Plans were
and small daughter, Karon, have new duties as president of the gram, everyone enjoyed
ex-
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Roberts
ade for the work 01 the new
returned to their home In Hart- Georgia Power Company sue- changing gifts around a
beautl-
entertained Sunday, December
ar, and reports were made lord, Conn. after visiting her ceeding Harllee Branch Jr., who
ful IIg�ted t�eeb The pr�ra.:" 23 with a dinner at their home
ncernlng the national conven- E::����s, Mr. and Mrs. John D. became president of The �:�ta c W"::':�lste:ed ato
vJ,e d!. Their guests were the Rev. and
n that was held recently In Southern Company. Mr. Mc· sires' 01 the children. Mrs. Mrs. Austol Youmans and
laml.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Donough was formerly execuUve Roscoe Roberts was chairman lamlly, Mr. and Mrs. Levaughn
The Ladles Auxiliary met at ��:��:�:��' .;�mEamsYtmaannd, Hv'lasrltOeldd vice president. He Is a veteran of the program committee. Roberts and children, Mr. and
e same time In the cafeteria of nearly thirty years or service Mrs. Thomas Waters, and Mr.
Southeast Bulloch High. The
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and with the company in engineering and Mrs. Torn Rucker.
��! ��!:��s M;.�re AM�: ::?�:�!::�i:�������i���I�� ::;�:������:r�r;:!:�e �� �:����c:�:t�l' ;.�����; £� Rites held foratts, Mrs. C. E. Bohler, Mm. Fontaine Sr. last weekend. Georgia Tech. Actively Interested Austol Youmans In charge.Wyon and Mrs. Sat,n �endrlx. Mrs. W. D. Lee vIsited her In the civic and Industrial prog- •••e program, on home Improve- mother, Mrs, R. R, Walker, In ress of the state, he Is vice H,D. CLUBent, was presented by Mrs. Hinesville lor a few days last chairman of the Board of The Denmark Home Demon- Mrs. Joe S. Brannen, 68, diedH. Hlnton. week. Regents of the University Sys- stratlon Club held their Decem- during the night, Saturday, De-
Sunday night the college stu- anMd rM· landJMrskl· Dserw.lth·oodf SBmlIth temd of Georgia and a director ::;s mepeatrtlnyg aa�d athnenuabe���srkt. �'::;��o::.' ;�e h��sh�ml�fer:�grnts of the different churches ss ac e m 0 rm- an past president of the Geor-
ad charge Of the worship servo
Ingham, Ala., were I!ueats last gla Stale Chamber of Commerce. School building on December 19, resident 01 BullOCh County and
week of Mrs. J. C, Preetorlua. • • • was a member of Bethlehem
e at the Brocklet Methodist Mrs. J. N. Shearouse spent W.M,U. HOLDS MEETING Primitive Baptist Church.hurch. Short talks were made Tuesday at Portal at the home Rites held for The Harville W.M.U. held She Is survived by flve daugh-Jackie Proctor, student at of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Parrish. theIr regular meeting Thursday ters, Mrs. Maude Whitney of
mory at Oxford, Arthur Sparks Mrs. J. M. Pope of St SImons M F' h evening, December 20, at the Miami, Fla., Miss. Joe Arleyf Georgia Military College at Island spent last weekend with rs. Inc church, under the leadershIp of Brannen of Ft. Rucker, Ala., Mrs.iIIedgeville, Robert Creasey of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy. Mrs. Austol Youmans, who led H, M. Roorda of North Augusta,eorgla Teachers College, and Mrs. W. D. Parrish of Wood. Mrs. Martha W. Finch, Age 75, the devotional, Others taklng S. C., Mrs. Henry Clanton ofMiss Marilyn Mocre of Barrett blne was the guest for a few died suddenly Wednesday night, part on the program were: Mrs. Barnwell, S. C. and Mrs. Joe:School of Nursing at Augusta. day. of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. December 26, in Savannah. She B. F. Woodward, Mrs. Tom Fuller of Statesboro; one son,The choir was composed of col- Clifton. was a native of Bulloch County Rucker, Mrs. J. H. Ginn, Mrs. DIck Brannen of Statesboro;
lege students.. • • Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Brannen but had been living In Savan- H. H. Zetterower, Mrs. H. B. fifteen grandchildren and five
and Hoke Brannen Jr. visited nali for the past fourteen years. Lanier, Miss Betty Joyce WII· great·grandchlldren; one sister,
Lester Bland and Raymond relatives in Savannah last week. She was a member of the IIams and others, alter which Mrs. Maude Smith of Savannah;
Poss have been appointed dele· Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hall and Calvacy Baptist Temple of Sa- we were dismissed by the pastor, three' brothers, Meldrlum Sim.
�ates from the Brooklet M�th�d. two daughters of Savannah vannah. Rev. Youmans. mons and Rell Simmons of Moul-1st Church to attend the dIStrict were guests or Mr and Mrs R
I
She Is survived by f,ve sons: trle; also several nieces and
conference for the Savannah C. Hall Tuesday. George Finch of Wabasso, Fla., DENMARK SEWING CLUB nephews.district. at Metter, on January P. L. Anderson of Claxton Taft Finch of Fellsmore, Fla., CHRISTMAS TREE Funeral services were held
10. spent Tuesday with his sister Tilton Finch of Savannah, Clif· DINNER PARTY Sunday at 3 p. m. from the
Mrs J M Williams.
'
ford Finch or Savannah and On Friday evening, December chapel of Barnes Funeral Home
W.S.C,S. TO MEET Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shearouse Woodrow Finch of Statesboro. 21, the members or the Denmark with Elder Rollie Riner or-
The Night Circle of the of ' Savannah visited Mrs J N Two daughters, Mrs. Lloyd Sewing Club held their annual ficlating. Burial was In the East
WomAn's Society of Christian Shearouse last weekend.'
..
Barnes of Statesboro, Mrs. Christmas tree and dinner party Side Cemetery.
Service of the Methodist Church Mr. and Mrs. John C. Crom- Harvey Fagler of Wrens, Ga. at t�e Den'!lark .School com- Pallbearers were Brooks Deal,will meet the night of January ley, Charlotte and Rebecca Three Sisters, Mrs. Lou Milton mumty building WIth their hus· John D. Lee, Sidney Perkins,
7. at the home 01 Mrs. Willis Cromley visited relatives in or. Savannali, Mrs. Ethel Hen- ba�ds as honor guests. A de· .Iohn Thompson, J. R. Kelley and
Williams. The program will be Homerville last week. dnx of Statesboro, and Mrs. hCIOUS oyster supper was served Clayton Driggers.
presented by Mrs . .I. W. Robert· C. B. Fontaine' Jr. of Schenec. General Brannen of Savannah,
son Jr. lady, N. Y., spent a few days twenty-five grandchildre� and
here with his father, C. B. Fon- fourteen great grandchildren.
Gordon Lewis �nderson, who taine Sr. .__ Also several nieces and nephews.
hAS been verv III In the Bul- Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Free and Funeral services were held Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 3, 1957
loch County Hospital is now im- three children of Bamberg S C Friday afternoon from the Oak
1---------...;;.,----...;;---...;;-----
proving. spent Sunday at the home 'Of 'he; Grove Baptist Church with the
Guests at the home of Mr. and father, H. M. Robertson. Rev:
.
Gus Groover officiating.
MrR . .T. "H. Bradlev during the Mrs. W. B. Parrish visited Bunal was in the Finch Ceme­
holidavs were Mr. and Mrs. relatives in Jacksonville Pia tery. The body was taken to the
Fred Beasley, Mr. nnd Mrs. E. L. last weekend.
,.
home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ancierson Sr .. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mc- Llo�d Barnes ncar Statesboro
Hagan and Mrs. Onhelia Lalzak. Elveen and children of Savan. UntIl the funeral hour.
nil of Stntesboro. Mr. and Mrs. nah, and Mr. and Mrs. William The following grandsons
Boh Bradlev. Mrs. Mary Nc- McElveen of Waycross were served as active pallbearers.
Smith And Charles NoSmith, nil guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Taft Finch Jr., Roy Finch, D. C.
of Snv"nnah. and Mrs. Frances McElveen last week. Finch, William Barnes, George
McPhilly of Concord, Mass. Mrs. Amos Akins of States. Barnes and James Floyd Barnes.
• • •
boro spent last week with Mrs. Honorary. pallbe�rers �ere
Mr. �nd Mrs . .James Lanier. f. A. Akins. George Chfton, Riley Finch, 1..,-��:���m�����I������mrmrll��Mr. and Mrs. Rllvmond Pass and Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones at- Marlee Parrish, Elliott John�on, III:',�. F. C. R.ozier at,tended the tended the fiftieth wedding an. Ted Victo.ry, Gradr Stlls, 1!.II\IIIIrr......,,...,,'"fiftieth weddllll'! flnnlversarv of niversary of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Shunnan Fmch, Lonnie Fmchi 1
Mr. "nd Mrs. S. W. Hill in Reids- Hill that was held at the com. Ester Lucas, Freeman Under·
ville Sundav afternoon. munity house in Reidsville Sun� wood, Richard Daughtry and IMr. and Mrs. F. W. Hl1�hes. day atfemoon. Lincoln Womack.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius and .Ierome Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
- .
Preetorius spent last Tuesdav Akins Sunday were Mr. and and Helen Waters, Mr. and Mrs.
with relatives in Hollv Hill. S. C. Mrs. Percy Rimes and Marvin Brooks Waters, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K . .Tones and Rimes, Mr. and Mrs. George Dalton Kennedy and Larry Ken.
fAmily snent Sundav in Reids- McLeod and Nancy Mcleod, Mr. nedy, Mrs. Amos Akins and Mrs.
ville with Mr. and Mrs. S. W. and Mrs. Otis Waters, Robert Effie Wilson, all of Statesboro.
Hill.
Mr. nnd Mrs. T. W. Clarke and I������������������������
Tommy Clarke of Opelika. Ala ..
Mr. ond Mrs. Lew Cordell 01
Milledneville. Mrs. F. C. Rozier
Sr" Mrs. W. C. Knight and Miss
Kav Knie:ht of Waycross were
�uests of Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Rozier during the holidays.
C. B. Fontaine Sr. visited Mr.
and Mrs. n.vid r.. McLeod and
fAmily at Donaldsonville last
week.
'
Mr. And Mrs. Kirk BAlance of
Columbia, S. C., and Mr. and
Model Laundry
And
Dry Cleaning
Statesboro, Georlia
-Phone 4-3234-
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Op�n to File
1957
State and County
Tax Returns
-e-
To Secure YOUI' Homestead Ex­
emptions Yom' Return Must Be
Filed Before
MARCH 31, 1957
-e-
WINFIELD LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
Denmark News
Denmark Sewing Club holds annual
Christmas tree and dinner party
by the committee In charge,
after which games were played
and gifts were exchanged from
the pretty decorated tree. A
lurge crowd was present.
Mrs. Brannen
The Bulloch Herald-Page 7
THE YEAR AHEAD
The beginning of a new year is a good time to
look ahead in this business of serving the rural areas
of Georgia with the best possible electrical service.
Some 20 years ago the rural electric cooperatives
took electricity into the rural areas where the private
power companies had refused to serve.
And during those years the advantages of elec·
thetricity have been extended to 95 per cent of
families who live in rural areas.
Today, almost 250,000 rural·lIving families are
member-consumers of' the 41 rural electric coop­
eratives in Georgia: The very people who are served
by the cooperatives are the stockholders in these
democratic enterprises. Their votes control the
policies of the operation.
We are proud of the record the rural electric
'cooperatives of Georgia have compiled during the
past years, and of the continued good service they
expect to re!1der during the years ahead.
CO·OP ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR GEORGIA
Excelsior
Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
'A LOCall) .. Owned, Non .. Proflt"
Eleotrto Utility'"
. or More Food Order)
VAC PAK (limit On� Wtth $5
'.Astor Coffee
G SLICED or HALVES
iuni's PeachesNOc;'�
�U""S
.�H
�Cat5u 2 �� 35cT�om ' P F d Ordllr)
:ciiifiieeie'· ��g sse
Orange Juice 2 �:�; 2Sc
l-Lb Can 1ge
d
fLA. OR IA. aR. "A" DR. & DR.
FRYERS
LB
SWIFT'S PREMIUM Gr "A" Dr & Dr Quick Fro" SWIFT'S PREMIUM Gr "A" Dr & Dr Quick froz.
TURKEYS ;��:�� �i:. Lb. 5ge TOM TURKEYS '�:.O Lb·49'
TENDER SMOKED EKIr. Speclal-Eat·Rlte Fresh
PORK CHOPS Lb. 6ge GROUID BEEF 3 p':i.•
SUNNYLAND HOT or MILD
PK.SAUSAGE
GEORGIA SMOKED
3ge SLAB BACOILb, u.
fiRM RED RIPE
Tomatoes Lb 15c
APpTES 5
'CARROTS 2 l-Lb CoHo 'kg' 19c
sM';�g�Drine 2 Lb�" 39c
Lb Bag
ACE HIGH FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE 1 Can.
_. Leefield H. D. 1'he Bulloch Herald-Page 8
iJrM, IR I¥I:.�r:lllDtAI ITS Club holds meet 1__Sta_te_s_bo_ro_,Ge_o_rg_ia_,T_h_ursda_y;..."_Ja_nu_ary..;......;3;_19_57_, ---� -= ------ - The Leefleld Home Demon- 7\.T 'l h h NOTICE OF ANNUALstratton Club held Its Christmas 1,eVl S cure MEETING
1------------------.-----------------....:
party on Friday night, December
14.
Wanted
Buyer with cash wants small 1____________
Mrs. Thetis Barnes Robertson,
to medium size farm not too for WANTED-Ilutane gas tanks. 50,
of 3 East 60th Street, Savan-
from Statesboro. Drop post card to me telling nah, died at her residence Sun-
SEE size nnd price wanted. Will pick day night after a fong Illness.
up Monday. J. P HODGES. 116 A native of Statesboro she
Chas. E. Cone Really Co., Inc. �':,'�:'wo���.s��. Hlghwln{27��rt was the daughter of the' late23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 p. John E. Barnes and Hattie Per-
WANTED--One standard type- klns Barnes. She was a graduate
writer with elite type In good of Georgia Teachers College and
condition. PHONE MRS. AL- majored In music at the Unl-
COUNTRY HOME "BUY" ���t�� ��r�ACH at 4-222�'t 7 verslty.of North Carolina. She
High, tree-covered 7-.cre site
p taught music and dramatic art In
with very comfortable home well WANTED-MAN OR WOMAN Bulloch County Schools a
back from pavement. Nice long- to distribute Watkins Na- number of years ago. She was
range view. Six rooms and bath. tionally Advertised Products to one of the first women mern­
De"!. well. garage,
fenced established customers In States- bers of a federal grand jury
�����rcl�it�nluo:. 8c�I���ef�g� ��Ir';'i��dl. o�ga�!rtl�;. 0���1��� here.
Courthouse. Only $10,000.00. vestment necessary. I will help She was a member of Bull
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. you get started. Write Mr. W. T.
Street Baptist Church and
23 N_ Main St. _ Dial 4-2217
Arches Care of P. O. Box 329, treasurer of the Business and The Western nnd Atlantic
Statesoro, Georgln, for n per- Professional Women's Club. She Depot In Ringgold Is the only
AN EXCELLENT VALUE sonal Interview. Itc. has been secretary and treasurer one between Chattanooga and
A fine, nicely located home1------------ of the Personal Credit Corp. for Atlanta in continuous usc since
with seven rooms and bath. Services the past five yeara and a mem- the first train ran over thatPractically new condition. Beau- ber of the board of directors of line, May 9, 1850. The depot,
tifully landscaped. Fireplace. the firm. Before. Joining the built of sandstone, fourteen
awnings, etc. Has F.H.A. com- BOOKKEEPING SERVICE credit firm she was manager of inches thick, was badly damaged
mitmen!. Price $11,000.00. Pine Gardens Homes for eight by Sherman's forces In the Bat-
CW E C R Ity C I By the Hour or On Contrlc!.
23 N. Malnon:t � Dial °4-22nl� Federal and State Tax Returns ye�;�. Robertson Is survived by l.t.le.o.f_R.in.g.g.o.ld•. ..������������������������ON EAST GRADY BULLOCH BOOKKEEPING her husband, Windell A. Robert- II
Attractive 5 rooms and bath
SERVICE son Jr., two sisters, Mrs. E. E.
in very fine location. Nice lot.
--J. E. Owens- Caldwell or Savannah and Mrs.
Eligible tor F.H.A. and G.I. 8 Selblld St. - Phone 4-54011 J. W. Ropp of Charleston, S. C.;
losns. Price $9,950.00. ------------ a brother, J. E. Barnes of Savan-
CW. E. Cone Realty Co" Inc. A. S. DODD JR. nah; two nieces, a grandniece
23 North Mlin St. Dill 4-2217 Real Estate and a grandnephew.
'
NEW WHITESVILLE SUB,
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA Funeral services were held
Large, fine lots. $25.00 down,
GJ-CONVENTIONAL--FARM Tuesday at the Fox and Weeks
$10.00 per month. HOMES
FOR SALE Funeral Home, conducted by the
Dodd S bdl III FHA Rev. Frank Morris, pastor of
CW. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
u v on
the Bull' Street Baptist Church,
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 Approved and the Rev. H. S. Brooks,
1.23_N_._M_a_In_S_t._-__P_h_on_e_4-_2_4_71 t�S��:h. o�ur��W���h inM�:���::
A small, 2-bedroom house 01- J. M. TINKER Abb M I I P k
ready financed. See. or send de- CONSULTING FORESTER
ey e!'l0r a or.
tails to
INDEPENDENT TIMBER
Chas, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. CRUISEII
23 N. Main St - Dial 4-2217 10 E. Vine St, _ Statesboro, Ga,
OItlee Phone PO 4-2661
Residence PO 4-2265
1 brati
The Annual Meeting ot the
ce e tuion.., members of the First Federal
Savings and Loan Association of
Statesboro will be held in the
offices of the Association in
fering" on the altar, The candle Stateaboro On Wednesday, Janu­The dinner menu was turkey for each successive month was ary 16, at 2 o'clock p. m., tor
and all the trimmings. salad and lighted and persons whose birth-
the purpose of electing directors
tea, with all kinds of pies and days came in those months ap- and for the transaction of suchcakes.
proached the altar to make their other business that may legally
Following dinner the guests "love offerings." come before the meeting.
played games conducted by Mrs. The youngest person to take JESSIE O. AVERITT,
Gear, part In the ceremony was eight- Secretary.
Mrs. Thigpen was unable to month-old Sonia Nesmith, the 1-10-2tc.
be with us for she went to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walton I
Carrollton to sec the Statesboro Nesmith.
High School Blue Devils play in The ceremony was surrounded
the state championship football with an air of dedication, and
game. the enure meeting was one of
Santa Claus came and gave wonderful fellowship and will be
out the gifts to the children and long remembered by all taking
"secret sisters." Gifts were also part.
exchanged with .11 present 1-----------­
taking part.
The January meeting will be
with Mrs. Roland Moore.
FOR RENT - Furnished log
cabin with three rooms and
Ri hbath. ALSO unfurnished Garage tes eld for------------ apartment with four rooms and
bath. Located at 446 South Main
SI. PHONE 4-3592. ilp. Mrs. Robertson
For Sale--- Mrs. Jimmy Rogers gave lhedevotional and called on Mr. J.
H. Bradley for a prayer and
"the blessing for the dinner."FARMS
FARMS WANTED
HOMES
• Your SIGNAL for
Continued from page I
INVESTIGATE
THB OPPORTUNITIBI
OPFERED BY
TBtIC, Frank Farr Je,
INCO� TAX RETURNS
U. S. MARINE CORPS
---::---
-32 Seibald Street- ADDRES8
Phone 4·2731 - Office Hours 8:30 to 6:00 p. m,
• Post OlTic. Bid,.
Savannah, Ga.
Phone: 9989
For Appointment After 6:00 p, m.
CALL 4·2761
ALSO WANTED
FOR SALE-Three (3) modern 1 _
Ibree-bedroom homes, now
under construction. Low down
payment, with small monthly
payments. For complete details,
eontact
ASK R. M. BENSON how to
�Ilve 20 per cent on your
J;'ire Insurance. BENSON IN­
SURANCE AGENCY.
HILL" OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR RENT-Tw (2) apart· L galments with two bedrooms eeach. Located North College
St. Rent $45.00 per month. I .. am
HILL" OLLIFF I'
Phone 4-3531
Ads
NOTICE OF LEGAL
LEGISLATION
M. E, Alderman
�oofing Co,
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur­
nished apartment. South Col­
lege St. Rent $45 per month.
HILL • OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR SALE-Frame home lo-
cated on Jewel Drive consist­
Ing of 3 bedrooms. living room,
dining room, 2 baths. outdoor
grill. Air conditioning, venetian
blinds, and storage room.
HILL " OLLIFF
Phone 4-353 t
Notice is hereby given as pre­
scribed by law that there will
be introduced in the i 957 Ses­
sion of The General Assembly of
the State of Georgia, a local bill
10 amend the Charter of lhe
Cily of Statesboro, Georgia, so
as to increase the city limits of
said city.
FRANCIS W. ALLEN
WILEY B. FORDHAM
Representatives from Bulloch
County to The General As­
sembly.
1-3-2tc..
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia
45 West Ma,in Street
Phone PO 4·3117
FOR SALE - Excellent com­
mercial property on U. S. 301
South. Close to coll��I'
HILL" OLUn
NOTICE
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
Phone 4-35;)1 To All Whom It May Concern:
________=__111 I �Iylun��eb:�����n�:l,\I!i��r t;:�
FOR SALE--350-gallon LP Gas account or obligation
of a�y kind
Tank about half full of gas. except
such as are authOrized by
Make offer for tank and gas me. personally. You are further
and you dig up and fill empty notIfied that no
one other than
hole. PHONE 4-2425. myself is �uthorized to draw I� ·checks against me or on any
___________• funds that I might have in the 1 _
bank. _
This the 24th day of Decem-
CITY PROPERTY LOANS ber, 1956.
WILLIE BRANNEN
REAL ESTATE
Alderman's
Specials
For
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Cash and Carry
-Quick Service­
'CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street The Augusta Canal, built by
. Col. Henry H. Cumming between
FO�rees�!;;;':,;;ac��!� G��� 1845 and 1847, �rovided power
location, near school. f?r one of the .flrst cotto� tex­
tile manufacturing plants In the
Curry Insurance Agency South. It marked. the beginning
Phone PO 4-2825 of the development of Augusta
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom as a textile manufacturing
asbestos siding home. Close center.
In.
1-17-4tc.
1,4" Plywood 4' x 8'
$3.65 Per Sheet
% U Plywood 4' x 8'
$7.98 Per Sheet
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825 I Jackets Rebuilt FLUSH DOORS
-CASH AND CARRY-
2-0 x 6-8--1 3/8 .. ,. $5.69 Each
2-4 x 6-8--1 3/8' .... $6.14 Each
2-6 x 6-8--1 3/8 . _ .. $6.14 Each
2-8 x 6-8--1 3/8 , ... $6.46 Each
LEATHER OR OTHER
TYPE MATERIALSFor Rent
We Replace
Zippers $2.25
Knit Cuffs , $2.25
Knit Walst Bands .•.. $3.25
Linings $5.50
SPECIAL PRICES ON:
KNOTTY PINE PANNELING
SHELVING
MOULDING
POWER SAWS
KWIKSET LOCKS
SLIDING DOOR HARDWARE
AND TRACK
FOR RENT-Store buildlng at
the corner of College Slreet
and West Main, occupied by
Mock's Grocery. Available Jan.
I. 1957. PHONE 4-2982. MRS.
HINTON BOOTH. 12-13-tfc.
APARTMENT FOR RENT-215
South Main St. Unfurnished
two-bedroom upper, newly
decorated. Private entrance, ga­
rage, gas heat. $35.00 per month.
Contact MRS. EMILY AKINS
MALECKI. 2 East 63rd St., Sa­
Vannah. Ga. Phone ADams
4-0103. 1-3-3tc.
FOR RENT-Six-room house on
Eut Jones Ave. Screened-In
front porch and glassed-in back
porch. PHONE 4-2155. 12-27-2tc.
FOR RENT-3-room furnished
aJMl!!lllent. AvoJlable Decem­
ber 28, Phone 4-�664. MRS.
J P FOY at 343 Soulb Momstreet. 12-20-tfc.
WE WILL GIVE YOU
FAST MAIL SERVICE
Drayton
Shoe Shop
Savannah, Georgia
Between Broughton and Con­
gress Streets on Drayton.
-Phone ADam. 2-9938-­
Ttc.
".
'
LEn FINISH TNE J'OI!
JOIN
the
MARCH
01=
"'ME'
IN.,
JANUARY
West Vine St, - Phone 4-2371
1..--mB--------�----�Bmm.BB�
THE BULLOCH HERALD__
A Prize-Winning
Newspaper
. 1956
Better New8paper
Contests
NAtiONAL AWAID ...
19 + S6
1IoJIN.I1!JJIwJ,of.............
.... ..._,.... ........
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Junior Won'lan's Club to hear City Court to 'Preston says farm progralD is,Mrs. W.K. Taylor speak today C:I::�U��f�:::0�4will
Mrs. W. K. Taylor of Atlanta president of th
convene here on Monday mom' No I problem facingCongress. . ,'. e ing, January 14, at 10 o'clock. I.Georgia Federation of Women s Clubs, WIll be the guest for the January term. The fol- .
speaker at the meeting of the Statesboro Junior Worn. lowing jurors have been drawn
an's Club this afternoon (Thursday).
to serve at this term: According to Congressman Prince Preston of1----------------------
Ernest Buie, H. B. Deal, Wal- St t b C
..
t h "f' IMrs. Taylor is expected to ar- ter A. Key, B. J. Prosser, R. Bule
a es 01'0, ongresa IS gomg 0 ave some }rst c ass
rive from Atlanta this morning
G' Nesmith,
A. R. Lamer, A. C. fights" over President Eisenhower's foreign policy,
and
I WI ill Ibe hentertaln�d a� a eorgla peanut Bradley, J. I. Wynn, Fred W. tight money policy and farm program.spec a unc on a rs. Hodges Jr., Dight 011iff, Marcus
Bryant's Kitchen at 12:30.
.
• D. May . .1. E. Hodges, Wilbur L. 1------------,:- In an inlervlew with Albert
Upon Mrs. Taylor's arrival she compames merge Cason, J. Horace McDougald, • • Riley of The Atlanta Constitu-will be given a tour ot the city 0 W Simmons Lloyd G.y AI- '1!�
tlon's Washington Bureau on
under the direction of Mrs. A. M.
h
S. D. Groover, manager of b�rt Evans, J. M. (Bunk) S';'lth. L:""'I1//'A�V {tI'" '$ January 2, Congressman Pres-Braswell Jr. t e East Georgia Peanut Com- 0 C Strickland E 0 Shaw P"" 'f/(/fII ton from Georgia's First Dis-The regular meeting will be- pany, this week announced the Ben' H' S Ith J' C . D' k' trlct, largely an agricultural see-
gin at 3:30 at the Recreatiqn merger -of the Georgia Peanut C J Mar�n . C . In;"anen��.. ,,\\ 1 1/ / tion, calls the farm program "the
Center when Mrs. Taylor w111 Company and its twelye af- J�hn' L. He�dri�ks. Emo S:
-
ij 1- No. I problem" facing the 85th
make her address to the States- filiated companies, including the Lane Mrs Ed H rt 2' P . \ Congress.
boro club and guests. A social East Georgia Peanut Company, Claxton, H: Fra��rin �e' FI�ney Here is the story as it ap-
hour w111 follow the regular WIth the Cotton Producers As- L. Lanier, Clomer MCGI�mmery, peared in the Atlanta Constitu-
meeting. soclation of Atlanta. to operate Clyde Hendrix M s S IIi B tion:
Representatives of the various under the name of the Cotton Lanle J Olliff �. t� � . "If Congress doesn't do some-
women's clubs of the first dis- Producers Associat(on. W. B��Ck', E. P. Kev;�=dY, ';e� thing to relieve the tarm sltu.-
trict will be guests for the meet- Mr. Groover· slated that mas Rushing, J. I. Smith, Willie aboul Ihe ••alher """ tion in the next tour years, lots
ing. A delegation of Savannah under the new set the East B Parrish Arthur J Riggs F H of small farmers are going to
women w111 be here led by Mrs. Georgia Peanut Company, will G�ooms a�d R. R. Brisendln�. i The temperature nwIInp face ruin," he declares.
MRS. W. K. TAYLOR Louis J. Roos, president of the maintain Its present name and f h k t Dece ber 3
____________ Savannah Federation "f Wom- w111 operate as a division of the
I------------ or t e wee 0 m I, Preston said the Democrats
en's Clubs. Others from Savan- Cotton Producers AS,�ociatlo�. TV program for
1858, throu", Sunday, Jonu- w111 try to go back to rigid farm
nah include Mrs. Angus Purvis, Mr. Groover said, we believe ary 8,
1957, were u foUows: price supports and predicted
Mrs. Dan W. Gray, Mrs. that this merger will. mean HI... Low they can win the fight in Con-
Katherine Huggins and Miss much in stabilizing the entire M h f D" gress. BDt he voiced fear that.Stella Akins. peanut industry, in securing for arc 0 Imes Monday, Dec. 31 .,. 71 38 President Eisenhower would veto
Mrs. Taylor is one of Geor- the farmers maximum service in Tuesday, Jon. I "" 70 47 such a b111, just as he did at
gia's most distinguished public the marketing field, and it will W. D. Granger. director ot the Wednesd.y, Jan. 2 ,. 89 32 the last session.
Mrs. T. J. Cobb, 82, former figures. She is extremely active mean
I
an Jncrease in the per- Bulloch County March ot Dimes, Thursday, Jan. 3 •• 113 23 On foreign affairs, the veteranresident of Statesboro and wife in the Women's Club work, and nlant. an payroll of the local announced this week that the Friday, Jan. 4 ."., 66 30 Statesboro lawmaker predicts
of the late Rev. T. J. Cobb, holds many positions of high p Bulloch County Chapter will Saturday.
Jan. 5 .,. 70 52
.
M" B' responsibility in the state.
He added that the East Geor- participate in the Savannah Sunday, Jan. 6 , •. ,. 64 44
Congress is going to display
prominent
•
issionary aptist gia Peanut Company was Telethon for the benefit of the There was no rain during plenty
of opposition to Eisen-
minister here for many years,
F
•
G
established in 1945 and at one March of Dimes on Saturday
hewer's proposal for stand-by
died last Wednesday, January 2, ranCIS roover �ime w�s th� largest industry and Sunday, January 12 and 13.
the week. Full moon I. on powers to send troops Into the
In Erie, Pa .. at the home of her
In the city, Since 1945 t�e com- WTOC-TV. channel II, Savan- January
16. Middle East, ''MISS CHRISTMAS SPIRIT" and her court. Shown here is Miss
daughter, Miss Nell Cobb, after ks i f
pany has paid approximately nah, will televise the benefit. • The admlnlstratlon's economic Bonnie Dekle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Dekle of the
.
spea In Ti ton
one. mllllo.n dollars for labor, marathon show beginning at assistance program for foreign Register community, who was named "Miss Christmas Spirit by
a long Illness. no: including executive person- 11 p. rn. and continuing until countries also has "got a very members of the Tween Teen Club at the Recreation Center during
Mrs. Cobb was the mother of.
e
'.. 2 a. m. on Saturday and from D t f hard road ahead of It," Preston the Christmas holidays. In the photo are, left to right, seated: MissWallis G Cobb president of the Francis Groover will appear . A�soclated WIth Mr. Groover 8 a. m. to I p. m. on Sunday, a es set or predicts. Jerry Graham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Graham; Mils
Bulloch County' Bank. She is al- on the peanut short course pro- IS hIS son, Gerald D. Groover. January 13. '''�,e sentlmen,� of the Con- Dekle, MI5S Kay Waters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 'Waters;
so survived by another son, gram
at Tifton today (Thursday, The benefit show is being dri 'I' gress
he says. Is against any and Miss Kay Minkovltz, daughter of Mr and Mrs Ike MInko-
Durham Cobb Mt Vernon Ga January 10), according to T. M. JAYCEES TO HONOR sponsored by the Epsilon Sigm« Iver s teenses additional .Id to Europe and
. .
.
,. ,.., Cordell dean of Abraham Bald- YOUNG FARMER JAN 22 Alpha S h b i "England." vitz. Standing are Jimmy Brown, son of Mrs. Frances Brown;
rx d�u1htersNM�. C�ra Ct\\r- win dOllege, who supervises Lewell Akins preslde�t of the Wom�n': so���naprofe��I���� Bill Grant, son of Mr. and Mrs': W. H. Gr.nt of Cone Crescent,CU�b erLon'b t " N � �iJ!e these short courses. Statesboro Ju�ior Chamber of and amateur tale�t from Chat- In order to make the renew, As. member ot the powerful Miss Dekle's escort; Joe Hagan, s� of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hagin;N�lI COb�mE�t0:, Mt.l:'Mad: M Groover wtll!.<llscuH-.,tl'll Commerce, announced this wee!\. ilam .n� near-by counties will Ing. of Georgia driver's Ucens"!' Approprlatl�ns Committee, Pres- and Frederick Shearouse, son of Mr..... Mn. F. I. Sheuouoe.
Cobb Wa'sh' gto
.,
0 C M� types of soil, fertilizer program that the Jaycees will honor the keep the show g(;ing for eJght eas,er. for Bulloch Cou�tiC ton regards hll mllsion as one,:rhe coronation ceremonies took place during the Tween Teen
Maude C. B��z C��veiand' Ohio' needed, cultivation practices, in- man selected as Bulloch County's hours. motoTlsts the Georgia State Po· to "try to bring about som.. dance. Miss Dekle will reign during 1957.
d M M i' C Sh 11' W I' sect and disease control, meth- outstanding farmer for 1956 in Listeners in Bulloch County
trol will be in the Sherifrs of- economy in government and tol _
Ian Ors. ar.on .. e . Ma
-
ods ot harvesting, and se11ing special ceremonies to be held may telephone numbers 4-5446
fice in Statesboro on Tuesday, cut the President's budge!." .
owa, regon .. one Sister, rs.. b ts J 22 January 15 Friday January 18 N t ihil"ty fBlanche Bradley, Statesboro; iU� 0 �.nu. d . b on anuary . or 4-5441 to make their pledges. Saturday January' 26 Friday' President Eisenhower Is not egroes accep respons I 0
one brother J H Bradley·
rancls was reare on a fum 0 The money pledges In each February' I Tu ad 'F b
'
and economist and sends "soft
Brooklet; eight· gr�ndchlldre� peanut farm and probably knows T ff' h
county will go to that county's 19, Saturday,
e F:��ua;'y ru�'l. budgets" to Congress in Pres- • .
and three great-grandchildren. eell story on the.se thanuts :s ax 0 Ice ere M';;C� °hDbmes. , Thursday, February 28, Monday, ton's opinion. The First District BloodmobIle here· January 14Funeral services were held H� f a� any�ne IRG e coun y. u oc ounty s segment of March 4 Friday March 15 Wed lawmaker thinks some fat can
Saturday afternoon January 5
IS t er, . A. roover, was
t
•
h I the channel II telethon has been nesda 'M h 20 d Sahtrda
-
be trimmed off .
at the First Baptist 'Church with one of the fi�st to grow these 0 gIve e p scheduled for the half hour from Marc�'30
arc , .n y,
. 1------------ Miss June Hargrove, chairman
Dr. Leslie Williams officiating. large peanuts
m the county, dat- 9 to 9:30 on Sunday morninlh' By reducing some expendi- D R II
of the Builoch County blood pro-
Burial was In East Side Ceme- ing
back to around 1919, and is Announcement was made at January 13. Nona BUnce will 6e They will be in Brooklet on tures, Preston adds, "! hope we r. usse to - gram, announced this week '!bat
t
known to be one of the best the local office of the Internal in charge of this section. The Friday, February 15, and Thurs- can pass a tax reductIOn bill to the Builoch County Negroes
ery. peanut authorities in the state. Revenue Service that federal in- Builoch County Negro segment day, March 7. benefit the lower bracket In- k S
have accepted the responsibility
Her nephews were pallbearers. Dean Cordell has invited Hen- come taxpayers may secure of the program is scheduled for
come tax payera."
spea to couts
for the bloodmobile visit at the
ry S. Blitch, or Jimmy, to appear forms and have questions 8 to 9 a. m. Sunday morning.
The hours are 9 a. m. to 5
Southerners in Congress w111
Blitch St.reet Recreation Center
The body arrived here early on the beef cattle short course at answered and receive self-help p.
m.
.
on Monday, January 14, from
Saturday morning and remained Tifton on January 29. Actuaily assistance on filling out the,'r
have a tough fight this session An address by Dr. Fielding 2 p. m. to 7 p. m. The Rev.
at the home of her son, Mr. Ji ill be i h f th
Members of the Statesboro The troopers will have the preventing passage ot civil R 11 h d f th d rt tmmy w n c arge 0 e income tax forms on the fol- Lions Club are distributing the license validating machine with rights legislation �nd federal aid
usse, eo 0 . e epa men W. D. Kent of Statesboro, Is
Wa11is G. Cphb, on Park Ave., beef cattle and hogs on the lowing days between 8'30 a m Birthday Calendars this week to them which eliminates the neces- t ed ti P t f
of languages of Georgi. Teachers chairman of the visit
until the funeral hour. Blitch. farm from now on, since and 4:30 p. m.: Ja�uarY i all who subscribed to their sity of appUcants mailin their
0 uca on, res on ears. College, will highilght the 33rd All Negroes who �iII are In-
Smith-Tillman Mortuary of r�turn'n� from the arm�d ser- through January 18, on Mon- project. Kermit R. Carr, presi- application for driver's Ifcenses "I think the proponents of annu.al banquet of the Coastal vited and urged to report at
Statesboro was in charge of the
vIces. JImmy majored �n a�i- days only. Between January 21 dent, says he believes the 1957 to the Department of Public civil rights have enough votes in EmpIre
Council of the Boy the Blitch Street Recreation
arrangements.
mal husbandry at the Umverslty and February 15, on Mondays calendar to be the best one they Safety in Atlanta. the House to pass such legisla-
Scouts of America January 15 �t Center during those hours to
____________
and �as handling. these two en- and Fridays. Between February have distributed. tion," he says. "Unfortunately. 7 p. m., at the DeSoto Hotel In contribute a pint of whole blood.
terpTlses for thelT farm when 18 and March 29 on Mondays Colonel W. C. Dominy, this seems true. But I am' st111
Savannah. The next visit ot the blood-
calied to the �rmy. Although he only; and between April I and'S h d Z f
director of Public Safety, urges hoping the Senate will retain Its Preceding Dr. Russeli's ad- mobile will be on February 28.
req�ested foreIgn service, he was April 15, on Mondays and Fri- C e u e or aU d,riv�rs to secure their rule to permit filibuster." dress, a fast-moving program, 1------------stationed at Colum1)ia the most days dnver s licenses as 500n as pos· consisting of awards pagentry M' S
•
of his tour of duty as an in- Q�estions will be answered B k b 'Z sible.
In this way, the civil rights and installation ot officers, has ISS orrler at
structor and could retu�n horne regarding federal tax matters by 00 mo 1 e
bills could be stopped when they been planned according to David
o�ten eno�gh to keep IR touch telephone on the above date. get
to the Senate, Preston pOints L. Liles, executive director of W· , ClubDon Thompson and Joe �'th the livestock work on the The phone number is 4-2681. bO��e ����::�� f�[br�� S����:
out. the Savannah Boy Scouts. oman s
Robert Tillman of the Bulloch
rm. The office is located in the mobile for next week is as fol- The battle over Federal aid to
Allen Gaynor, scoutmaster of
Tractor Compnny this week is-
LUTHERAN CHURCH basement of the post office. lows: education, with all its impllca- Troop i2,
will receive the scout's Miss Isohel Sorrier, librarian
sues an invitation to .11 farm-
HOLDS SERVICES AT Monday, January 14, Bryan tions of federal control, will nt- training
award while Robert A. at the Statesboro Regional Li-
ers and their famHies in this
TRINITY EPISCOPAL JAYCEES TO ATTEND County. Tuesday, January 15, suit In. "a very close vote,"
Wilson. cubmaster of Pack 36, brary, will be the guest speaker
section to be thelT guests at Members of the Lutheran DISTRICT MEETING Portal school in the morning.
Preston says, since both major and John R. Tye, scoutmas�er at the regular meeting of the
their annual John Deere Dayan Church who live in this com- Members of the Statesboro Aaron community and
Portal at political parties adopted such a for Troop 7, will
receive Statesboro Woman's Club Thurs-
Friday January 18. munity
are holding their serv- Junior Chamber of Commerce 3:30 in the afternoon. Wednes- program In their 1956 platforms.
scouters' keys. day, January 17, at 3:30 in the
,
ices each Sunday at 4 o'clock wili attend the first district day, January 15, Register School
afternoon, at the Recreation
The special events will begin in the afternoon at Trinity meeting in Sylvania on Wednes- Bnd community in the morning.
. • I
Center.
at the Georgia Theatre at 8 Episcopal Church at the corner day, January 16. Slate Director Register at 3:30 in the after- 1S rea
Mrs. E. L. Barnes, chairman,
a. �. on January 18, �hen �ix of U. S. Highway 80 East arid Wilton Ireland of the States- noon. Thursday, January 16, ,
.I , and Mrs. C. B. Mathews, co-
movies will be shown including Lee Street. The Rev. Francis J. bora Jaycees, is in charge of the Brooklet Elementary School and
chaJrman of the fine arts com-
the feature, "Heavens to Betsy," Heine is pastor. Statesboro delegation. Southeast Bulloch High SchooL Max Lockwood named by Mayor W. A. Bowen
mittee will pres�nt thV' program
R movie tailored to the tastes
' whose theme IS "Good Com-
of modern farm folks and which
to serve as director of the local Civil Defense, made a munities StimUlate Interest in
centers around a typical farm Woman's C:lub brl·ngs Chrl·stmas statement this week to alert the citizens of Statesboro
Culture and Refinemen!."
wife and mother who, to her U and Bulloch County to the importance of Civil De.
Miss Sorrier, in her talk, will
own surprise, is nominated as a fense. gPiraesleintetraatuSrheo.rt surveyor Geor-
candidate for "Mother of the f R CYear." In addition to the feature to g�oup 0 guests at ec.
.
enter He stated that during the weeks ahead the two Mrs. Gilbert Cone will pre-
picture, the .Iohn De�re �ay S b Th B II h H Id d Th
sent several of her pupils in a
audience will be treateo to ftve
tates oro newspapers, e u oc era an e music program. Hostesses for
other al1-color films, one of On Thursday afternoon, De- joined in singing Christmas distributed gifts, which had been WILLIAM A FREEMAN of
Bulloch Times, will carry some "vital and important the meeting will be the program
which will be "Oddities in cember 20 the Recreatiolf Carols, with Mrs. Georgia Brett placed around the base of the Claxton joins James D. Dossey information concerning Civil Defense as it is related
committee with Mrs. Alfred
Farming." Center prese�ted a lovely setting at the piano. Mrs. He�derson Ch�istmas tree, for the "specially and Company, accountants, to the citizens of Statesboro and Bulloch County." 1���:n P. c��\rl'!"nSa,n cO�cnhdalrmMarsn.·
b
. ,.
t '. sang a vocal solo rollowlng the inVited" guests. auditors and tax consultants, 10·In the afternoon, egmnmg a for the annual ChTlstmas party group singing. Del1cious refreshments were cated in-the old Bank of States- "The time for Civil Defense prepardness .is now 1-----------_
I :30, Mr. Thompson and Mr.
•.
Tillman will stage a demonstra-
of the Statesboro Woman's Miss Lynn C011iIl8, daughter served from the beautiful1y boro Building. He is a recent and is relLl" Mr. Lockwood continued. "You should Johnson named
tl'on of tractors on the farm of
Club. of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Collins, decorated tea table, presided graduate of G.T.C. He graduated k ff rt t t k d t f the opp
Greetings were extended to and a high school student, played over by Mrs. W. G. Neville and from Claxton High School and
rna e every e 0 0 a e a van age 0 or·
A. S. Hunnicutt on Denmark
.
d h
.
f
.
't
.
t d f
Street in the west section ot
each person present and the two beautiful plano solos in Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr., who attended the University of Ala- tumty to stu y t e m ormation as I IS presen e , ot cashl'er at bank
Statesboro.
twenty-five special guests who keeping with Ibe Christmastime. poured tea and coffee. bama, Mobile Center. He upon this knowledge could well rest the survival of
were presented to the club by In a charming manner, Mrs. ';Santa Claus" favors were pre- entered G.T.C. in 1953 and yourself and your loved ones,"Mrs. L. M. Durden, president. E. A. SlI\ith read the lovely sented to everyone. Hostesses majored in business education. W. G. Cobb, president of the
Mrs. J. L. Zetterower, chair- story of ''The Man Who for the party were members of with a speclsl field of ac· He added that Civil Defense staff appointments Bulloch County Bank, announced
man ot the membership com- Owned the Stable." the executive board with Mrs. counting. He served four yea.. '11 be d d It is 1m rt t th t 't' f th t rd th t th di t f
mittee, presented an interesting To the strains of lovely DeWitt Thackston, first vice with the U. S. Air Force. He
WI ma e an po an a CI lZens 0 e 1'.:': 'i..:� ha� ma�e J�=tl:y
and enjoyable Christmas pro- Christmas music (Mra.) Santa president, as chairman. married the tormer Miss Betty commu�it� know who these people are and what their Johnson cashier at th� bank at
gram. Claus made "her" appe.rance. Mrs. Brett, at the piano, and Jean Thrower of Lanett, Ala- responSIbilIties are. their regular . org8ruzatlonal
Under the direction of Mrs. creating quite a bit of exclte- Mrs. Henderson, on her ac- bama. He Is a member ot Ibe Leffler Akins has been named transportation meeting Tuesday .fternoon.
E. L. Barnes, chairman of the ment. cordlan furnished a background American Legion. He and Mrs. ',.. H I ced th t T
fine arts departJllent and Mrs. With the assistance of some ot 10v�IY music during Ibe Freeman live at 106 Mulberry chief, and Miss Sara Hall h8JI been named welfare HO:"::'sO�.f':::n n.':ed =-
Zach Henderson, the group of !be club women. "Santa" social hour. st. services chief, he announced. 8lstant cashier.
Rites held for
Mrs, T" J. Cobb
John Deere Day
set for Jan. 18
It. is announced that the pro­
gram will be free to all
farm­
ers and their fam1l1es and
friends. He cautioned, ho)Vever,
that admission would be by
ticket only. Farmers who have
not yet rec�ived their tickets
may have them by calling at the
Bulloch Tractor Company on
West Main Street.
